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Welcome to Thornhill Training’s accredited Manager Certification Course and Exam.
Why choose Thornhill Training?
1. Since passing the exam is crucial to your success, Thornhill Training provides critical training
and materials needed to confidently challenge the certification exam.
2. Thornhill uses accelerated learning techniques so that participants learn faster and retain
more information for the exam and on the job. This results in a higher passing rate.

To obtain a Manager Certificate, choose from our time-saving options
1.
2.
3.
4.

Exam only: Use our free on-line self-study course, and take the exam at our class locations.
One-day class and exam.
Review and exam.
Private class held-on-site.

►Visit www.ThornhillTraining.com

►Food Handler Certification








 Get certificate at class. No trip to Health
Department and no exam.
 Public and private classes English and
Spanish.

Study materials
On-line registration
Food safety rules and regulations
Posters
Class schedule
Public and private classes available in
Austin, Houston, San Antonio and other
regions.

►TABC online seller server certification
 Discounted price of $13.95 for 2-year

certification.
 On-line course and exam is only 2 hours.
 Available 24/7.

Important certification information
1. Registration: Print VERY neatly on all
registration materials including the sign-in
sheet and exam answer scantron sheet.
ALL info must be completed including
company, contact info and address. We
receive many returned certificates due to
incorrect addresses e.g. wrong or missing
apartment number or zip code. Note: We
also need to know if you want the
certificate mailed to home or business
address.
2. The certificate is valid for 5 years.
However, this requirement may vary

depending on the local requirements and
possibly your own organization's
standards. *For some local jurisdictions In
Texas, certification is valid for 2 or 3 years.
You should follow the most stringent
guidelines.
3. Exam results and the certificate will be
mailed within 4 weeks from exam date.
4. Scores are available online within 12-14
days after exam; the instructor will provide
a Class Number. This # is required to get
your score at www.servsafe.com. Note:
Thornhill Training receives the certificates
5 business days after mailed by NRA.
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5. Register locally: Upon receiving your
certificate, depending on local
requirements you may need to register
with your local city/county Health
Department. Their fees and regulations will
vary. Your ServSafe certificate is proof that
you are a certified manager. *City
registration forms and information
available at www.ThornhillTraining.com.
6. Lost certificate: to order a duplicate go to
the National Restaurant Association’s
website http://www.servsafe.com or call
(800) 765-2122 ext. 6703. Their fee is $20.
The National Restaurant Association’s
ServSafe exam:
a. There are 90 multiple choice questions.
The passing score of 75% or higher is
obtained by answering 60 or more of
80 questions correctly (10 sample
questions are not graded).
b. Handle the scantron answer sheet very
carefully (no rips or tears) and keep
your area free of debris and spills.
NOTE: If the scantron is mishandled
and a replacement is needed there is
an additional charge to purchase
another scantron.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Introduction - Why is Food Safety and
Certification Important?
1. Foodborne Illness in the United States is
estimated by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) to cause 76
million cases of illnesses, over 325,000
hospitalizations, and 5,000 deaths
annually. Hospitalizations due to
foodborne illnesses are estimated to cost
over $3 billion and lost productivity is
estimated to cost between $20 billion and
$40 billion each year.
2.

It’s the law! Food establishments must
follow rules and regulations by the
regulatory authority. Many jurisdictions
require food manager certification and/or
food handler certification.

3. To protect you, your family, staff, and
customers from getting sick. Products
improperly prepared can potentially kill a
person.

Study Note The study guide is designed to
help participants prepare and successfully pass
the certification exam. While using the guide
make special note of the following:

c. Do not leave the room during exam.
After completing the exam, return the
test booklet and the scantron answer
sheet to instructor. You may leave once
the instructor has reviewed your test
materials and given the okay to leave.

Information that is underlined, bold,

Course Content
Government Regulatory & Management
How Food Becomes Unsafe
Food Safety Hazards
Food Flow
Facilities, Cleaning & Pest Management

Acronyms: On the last page is a list of
acronyms and terms that you will need to be
familiar with for the exam.

Shaded, ►Question:
Symbols:



FINISHED FILES ARE THE RESULT OF YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC
STUDY COMBINED WITH THE
EXPERIENCE OF MANY YEARS.
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Chapter 1: Government Regulatory & Management
Government Regulatory System
The information in this course comes from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration Model Food Code.
1. The federal agency Food and Drug Administration (FDA) writes the Model Food Code.
a) The FDA Food Code contains recommendations for regulatory requirements.
b) The FDA Food Code is intended to assist and guide state health agencies in developing regulations
for a foodservice inspection program.
c) The Food Code is to be used as a guide and is NOT mandatory for state agencies to adopt.
(The Food Code in Texas is called the Texas Food Establishments Rules – TFER)
d) As States choose to adopt new Food Codes, food establishments (businesses that serve food) need to
update its standard operating procedures with the new requirements and also provide training for
employees.
2. U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is responsible for the inspection and quality grading of meats,
poultry, dairy products, eggs and also fruit and vegetables shipped across state lines.

The Inspection Process
The primary purpose for inspections is to safeguard the public, and ensure safe foods are served.

The Inspection Report is used by the regulatory authority, the health inspector, during inspections of
foodservice establishments. This document lists violations of the Health Code including critical 5-point
violations that require immediate corrective action and non-critical violations.

Examples of violations:
1. Employees washing hands improperly by only rinsing hands instead of first using soap etc.
2. Not cooking foods to the proper temperatures.
The inspection report starts with 100 points. With each violation points are subtracted from 100.
Immediate corrective action. COS-Correct on Sight.
Food Manager Certification requirement - Manager Certification is the first line of defense against foodborne
illness. Violation number 22 “Manager Demonstration of Knowledge/Certified Food Manager”.
Note: the rules in your jurisdiction may differ. Check with your local regulatory authority for details.

Thornhill Training offers private and public classes in Austin,
Houston and San Antonio regions. Also available
food handler training and TABC Online seller training only $13.95.

Steps in the Inspection Process
1. I.D. Kindly ask for identification when someone arrives to conduct an inspection.

2. Cooperate and keep the relationship professional (i.e. don’t offer a meal).
If being inspected because of an outbreak, as always, cooperation is of utmost importance.
3. You may need to take notes and discuss violations.
In Safe Hands by Thornhill Training ~ Tel: 512/349-0400 ~ Toll free 877/201-4036
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4. Be prepared to provide records requested by the inspector. Examples include: Temperature logs, shellstock identification tags, Hazardous Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) plan, as well as purchase
records to verify food has been received from an approved source and a list of chemicals.
►Question: Would a health inspector request job descriptions or a “to-do” list for customer service? No
5. Follow-up: How should a manager follow-up on the inspection report?
1. Walk through the establishment with the inspection report and correct any problems.
2. Determine why each problem occurred.
3. Establish new procedures to permanently correct any problems.
While the inspector is still on-site, ask for or discuss possible corrective action recommendations for
violations.

Self-Inspections
When a health inspector arrives for inspection employees may feel nervous and even panic. When employees get
nervous they may forget proper procedures. For example, dumping a glass of ice tea and leaving a lemon and ice in
a handwashing sink. We call this the “brain vs. the body phenomena”, where for an instant the brain isn’t thinking
due to stress and “leaves the body”. When employees know and understand rules and violations the more
confident they will be during inspection.

 Self-Inspections help to ensure that facilities are properly maintained.
 Foodservice establishments with self-inspection programs view health department inspections as useful
supplements to their own food safety efforts.
Self-inspections are simple yet beneficial... Start with your health inspection report as a guideline in eliminating
problems. Get your staff involved in the process to teach them what to expect during regulatory inspections. This
will give them a better understanding of the process which leads to higher inspection scores, cleaner environment
for employees and customers and safer.

Management and Training
As a manager, it is your responsibility to
1. ensure that employees have the knowledge and skills needed to handle food safely in your
establishment.
2. monitor employee’s personal hygiene training to ensure food safety.
3. schedule appropriate training on a regular basis.
4. model proper food safety behavior, for example washing hands when entering the kitchen.
 Food Safety training is important and necessary because it provides food handlers
with the knowledge and skills needed to handle food safely.

Steps in the development and delivery of an effective training program.
1. Assess training needs – determining the training gap between what employees
need to know and what they already know.
Ways to assess training needs: Use the results of past inspections, testing employee’s food safety
knowledge and by observing employees during work - these lead
to determining the “knowledge gap”.
2. Establish learning objectives.
3. Choose training delivery methods (ones that require active participation).
4. Select instructor if needed.
5. Choose training materials.
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Job aids are tools to remind food handlers how to perform tasks such as proper handwashing. Job aides
are usually graphic displays like posters and employee training materials.
 Managers should model and reinforce proper behavior by setting a good example.

Training Methods
An element of a good training program is that it is delivered using a variety of methods and tools.
Demonstration - Many times you may be required to teach specific food safety tasks by demonstrating
them to a person or group.
Demonstrations will be most effective if you follow the Tell – Show – Tell – Show model (TSTSM).

Demonstrating a task using the TSTS model
1. Tell - explain how to do it.
2. Show - demonstrate the task.
3. Have them Tell you how to do it to make sure that they understand your instructions.
4. Have them Show you how to do it - ask employees to demonstrate the task.
5. Provide appropriate feedback, correcting errors as they occur.
Other training methods include:
1. One-on-one training takes into consideration the special needs of individual food handlers.
2. Group training, lecture, role-play
3. Technology-based training
Remember an effective training program
1. uses several methods or tools
2. where immediate and specific feedback are used
3. is readily received from the trainee and/or trainer
4. gets the employee involved in training through active participation.
►Question: If a foodservice employee empties the garbage in a way that can cause contamination,
what should a manager do?
First stop and correct the problem, then retrain the employee on the proper procedures.

Continuing Education
 Training staff either one-on-one or in groups is an ongoing process which
needs constant assessment and further training; is referred to as continuous education.

Policies and procedures
1. Well-designed food safety policies help prevent food contamination.
2. To help ensure food safety policies are up to date; they require revision and updating on a regular
basis.
Documentation: Since training is on-going, the documentation or the “training checklist” requires
updating on a regular basis. Documentation of training helps track and verify that training has been
completed.
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Chapter 2: How Food Becomes Unsafe
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) has identified common factors
that are responsible for foodborne illness.
1. Food handlers improperly handling food and poor personal hygiene. For example, not washing
hands after touching hair or going to the restroom. Harmful microorganisms (contamination) can transfer
from hands and body to food (cross-contamination).
2. Failing to cook food to the correct temperature. Cooking foods to the correct temperature kills
harmful microorganisms (time and temperature abuse).
3. Holding food at improper temperatures. Letting food stay too long at temperatures between 41F
and 135F is dangerous because at these temperatures harmful microorganisms may grow and cause
illness. This is known as time and temperature abuse.
Never leave food out at room temperature (time and temperature abuse).
4. Using dirty contaminated equipment. Improper cleaning and sanitizing of utensils, equipment and
food-contact surfaces (cross-contamination).
5. Purchasing food from unsafe sources.
 All of these factors except for purchasing food are related to time-temperature abuse, crosscontamination, or poor personal hygiene. Sometimes incidents of foodborne illness involve several of
these factors.
►Question: When food becomes unsafe, it is most often due to
A. improper equipment storage B. the people handling the food C. the operation serving the food

Contamination is the presence of harmful substances in food.
Some food safety hazards occur naturally, while others are introduced by humans or the environment.
Three types of contaminants are biological hazards, chemical hazards, and physical hazards.
Something in food that does not belong in the food.

Cross-contamination is transfer of harmful pathogens from one surface or food to another.
It occurs when microorganisms are transferred from one food or surface to another.
In other words, from hands and raw food to equipment or utensils and to *ready-to-eat food.
Example 1: Chicken placed on cutting-board then vegetables placed on the cutting-board without
cleaning and sanitizing the cutting-board (this will likely cause a foodborne illness).
Example 2: When raw food touches cooked food.
Example 3: During training, a manager realizes the new cook is handling both raw and cooked chicken
without changing gloves. What should the manager do to correct this?
Explain and reinforce procedures on proper food handling and discard the cooked chicken.

Preventing Cross-Contamination
1. Drinking, Eating, Smoking, and Chewing Gum or Tobacco
Small droplets of saliva can contain thousands of illness causing pathogens. During eating for example, saliva
can be transferred to hands or directly to food being handled causing contamination.
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Rules and standards to prevent contamination.

A. Drinking - In the food preparation area, an employee may drink from a
non-spill, closed container if the container is handled to prevent contamination of hands...
the container... and food.
 Since drinking from a closed beverage container with a lid and straw prevents hand to mouth
biological contamination it is permitted in the prep area.
Do not store containers above food or food-contact surfaces.
*Check your local regulatory requirement if drinking in food prep is allowed.

B. No Eating, Smoking, and Chewing Gum or Tobacco - In the food preparation area,
an employee may NOT eat, smoke tobacco, chew tobacco or gum.
Those activities may only be done in designated areas, where food, equipment, utensils, service-ware,
linens, etc. cannot be contaminated.
►Question: What is wrong drinking from an open can of soda or a cup of coffee?
Saliva can be transferred to hands.

2. Persistent discharges from the eyes, nose, and mouth
An employee with persistent sneezing, coughing, or a runny nose that causes discharges from
the eyes, nose, or mouth may not work with exposed food or equipment.

3. An employee with an infected cut on hand (Staphylococcus aureus illness)
a. must wear a waterproof bandage on the cut and also wear disposable gloves;
(disposable gloves help prevent a physical contamination risk) or
b. must not work with exposed food or equipment unless a glove is worn.

4. Use of equipment and utensils
Cutting boards: To prevent cross-contamination by using
a. separate cutting boards for raw and cooked foods.
b. color-coded cutting boards and utensils. For example, using green cutting boards for preparing
produce and red cutting boards for raw beef.
c. cutting boards with deep scratches should be either resurfaced or discarded.
d. Proper washing and sanitizing between use.

Steps to Good Personal Hygiene
What is meant by personal hygiene?
It is the safe actions of a food handler that prevents contamination of food items. Key concerns are
proper handwashing, wearing hair restraints, following food prep procedures, knowing when and where
to wash hands, removing aprons when leaving the food prep area, etc.

Managers play a key role in the effectiveness of a personal hygiene program.
It’s important that management develop proper personal hygiene procedures, train the staff and set a good
example by modeling these proper procedures. For instance; food managers who wash their hands before
entering the food prep area are reinforcing the importance of handwashing by modeling proper handwashing
procedures which sets a good example. This will help minimize the risk of employees causing a foodborne
illness.
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Poor personal hygiene including dirty nails, soiled uniform, and dirty hair increases the
chance of contamination of bacteria.
1. Keep fingernails trimmed and clean. Bacteria from food can easily get under nails.
2. Cover all hand cuts and wounds with clean bandages and disposable gloves.
a. If there is a bandage on the hand, then clean gloves or a finger cot (a protective covering)
should be worn at all times to protect the bandage and prevent it from falling into food.
b. You may need to consider moving the food handler with an infected wound to a non-food handling
position (this includes contact with food or food-contact surfaces).
c. If food has been contaminated with blood or other bodily fluids then the food must be thrown out.
3. Do not wear jewelry like bracelets on hands or arms with stones or diamonds, because jewelry may harbor
microorganisms. This means that microorganisms may get in the little grooves on a watch or bracelet or
ring and later get into other food you are preparing.

 The only acceptable type of jewelry is a plain smooth metal ring.
4. Wear a new clean pair of single-use gloves for each new task, and discard when soiled or damaged (gloves
can give a false “sense of security” of having clean hands).

 Always wash hands before putting on single-use gloves to prevent contamination of the
gloves hands.
5. Wear clean outer clothing. (If an employee shows up for work in badly soiled clothes he should be sent
home to clean up and return in clean clothing.)
6. Always wear effective hair restraints in the food preparation area. This includes dishwashers, food prep
and anyone else who works in the kitchen. Effective hair restraints include hair nets, caps, and visors.
7. Always remove and store aprons appropriately before going on break, or using the bathroom.
As a manager, if you notice an employee with an excessively dirty apron, you should watch the employee
to determine the cause of excess dirt and then correct the problem.
8. Animal handling prohibition - Food employees may not care for or handle animals that may be present
such as patrol dogs, service animals, or pets. Employees with assistance animals may handle or care for
their assistance animals and employees may handle or care for fish in aquariums, molluscan, shellfish or
crustacean in display tanks IF THEY WASH THEIR HANDS.
Key point: Handwashing - Food safety begins and ends with each employee. Using good personal
hygiene like washing hands thoroughly and frequently prevents the spread of bacteria and viruses from
employees to food.

When to Wash Hands
Before handling food and food contact-surfaces, employees should always wash their hands.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Before starting work;
After using the restroom;
In between loading and unloading dishwasher and after handling soiled equipment or utensils;
After clearing customer tables removing used silverware and tableware;
After answering the phone;
After shaking hands with someone;
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

After taking the garbage out;
After scratching scalp, coughing, sneezing, using a handkerchief;
After touching raw meat and immediately before starting food preparation;
During food preparation when gloves get soiled and when changing tasks;
After smoking or eating; and before returning to work after a break;
Wash hands before putting on single use-gloves.
If using hand sanitizer (antiseptic) ALWAYS wash hands first to remove any remaining pathogens.

Single-use gloves
1. Must be thrown away and replaced each time you wash your hands.
2. Should be used only over washed, clean hands.
3. Gloves must be changed at least every 4 hours or when they become contaminated.
 Always wash hands before putting on a new clean pair of single-use gloves.

Where to Wash Hands – handwashing sink
1. Food employees must clean their hands in a sink designated for handwashing.
Employees may not clean their hands in a sink used for food preparation,
ware-washing or in a mop sink.
2. Handwashing sinks must be accessible (easy access, able to be reached). Nothing should prevent
food handlers from washing their hands. The area in front of the handwashing station must be
clear of unnecessary items and equipment.
3. Handwashing sinks should be located in the food preparation area, dishwashing or ware-washing
area, and in the restrooms.
4. Must use potable water (water safe to drink, which has been approved by the state for drinking.)
5. An automatic shut-off faucet must stay on at least 15 seconds.

Handwashing stations must have the following items.
1. Hot and cold running water. The hot water should reach at least 100°F.
2. Soap. The soap can be liquid, bar, or powder.
3. A way to dry hands. Disposable paper towels or warm-air dryer. No common cloth towels
because they can transfer dirt and pathogens from one person’s hands to another’s.
4. Garbage container. Garbage containers are required if disposable paper towels are used.
5. Signage. There must be a sign that tells employees to wash hands before returning to work.
►Question: Are hand sanitizers (hand antiseptics) required?
No

How to Wash Hands
1. Wet hands with hot running water as hot as you can comfortably stand (at least 100°F).
2. Apply soap.
3. Vigorously scrub hands and arms for 10 to 15 seconds.
 Use nail brush to clean under fingernails and between fingers.


4. Rinse thoroughly under running water.
 The process from wetting hands through rinsing must take a total of 20 seconds minimum.
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5. Dry hands and arms with either single-use towel or warm-air hand dryer.
 Use a paper towel to turn off the faucet.
 When in a restroom, use a paper towel to open the door.
** Hand-Sanitizer – “when” using a hand-sanitizer (antiseptic), it must ONLY be applied AFTER hands
have been properly washed, rinsed, and thoroughly dried.

Handling Ready-To-Eat Food according to the Texas Food Establishment Rules (Food Code)
1. Sick food employees are the source of contamination in more than two-thirds of the foodborne disease
outbreaks reported in the United States with a bacterial or viral cause.
2. Most of these outbreaks involve fecal-oral agents that infected employees were shedding at the time the
food was prepared.
3. The organisms were spread to the food because of poor or non-existent handwashing as well as lack of
proper training.
4. This is why there are procedures for food employee’s use bare-hand contact with ready-to-eat foods.

 Ready-to-eat foods (RTF): Food that can be eaten without further preparation, washing or cooking.
Examples include:
 washed fruit and vegetables, including both whole and cut
 deli meats; bakery items, sugars, spices
 properly cooked food items
 Bare-hand contact with ready-to-eat foods may be done only at food establishments not serving a highly
susceptible population (HSP) if certain practices are followed. The rules state that food employees serving a
highly susceptible population should not contact ready-to-eat foods with bare hands. Highly susceptible populations
are groups of people at high risk for foodborne illness due to age or health status, such as very young children, older
people.

Special handwash procedures with ready-to-eat foods involve 3 steps.
Step 1: Documentation is maintained at the food establishment that the food employees acknowledge they have
received training in the following areas:
1. good hygienic practices
2. employee health policies (risk of
contacting the specific ready-to-eat
foods with their bare-hands)
3. proper handwashing methods

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

when to wash their hands
where to wash their hands
proper fingernail maintenance
prohibition of jewelry
employee illness, exclusion, restrictions

Food employees must sign that they have received training on handwashing and additional control measures to
contact ready-to-eat foods.
The documentation must be maintained at the food establishment to verify that training has been completed.

In Safe Hands Food Handler Program
Thornhill Training’s state accredited certification is valid in all
cities and counties. No exam. Public and private classes’ available as
as on-line food handler certification.
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Step 2: Documentation is maintained at the food establishment that food employees contacting ready-to-eat
foods with bare hands after washing hands utilize two or more of the following control measures to provide
additional safeguards;
1. double handwashing (washing hands twice)
2. nail brushes
3. a hand sanitizer (antiseptics) after handwashing
4. single-use gloves after handwashing
5. incentive programs that assist or encourage food employees not to work when they are ill
6. other control measures approved by the regulatory agency.
Note: These safeguards are in addition to proper handwashing.
The documentation in step 2 designates what measures are to be used, not whether the employees are using the
measures.

Step 3: Written policies. Documentation is maintained at the food establishment that corrective actions are taken
when steps 1 and 2 are not followed.
1. The documentation has to include the plan for corrective action.
2. The documentation has to be written, buy may be included as part of the establishment’s HACCP monitoring
logs.
3. Documentation is maintained at the food establishment that correct action is taken when any of the foodborne
illness, good hygienic practices or bare hand contact of ready-to-eat foods rules is not followed.
Non-compliance with any one of the three steps would be marked as “OUT” on Item #11 of the inspection
sheet.

 New food handlers must be trained in personal hygiene.
►Question: When switching tasks between raw food and ready-to-eat food, food handlers must first
A. remove their gloves
B. wash their hands

Foodborne Diseases
Microorganisms are small, living organisms that can be seen only through a microscope. Many
microorganisms are harmless, but some can cause illness. Harmful microorganisms are called
pathogens. Some pathogens can make you sick when you eat them. Others produce poisons or toxins
that make you sick. Understanding pathogens is the first step to preventing foodborne illness outbreaks.

Foodborne illness is a disease transmitted to people through food. Foodborne illness is commonly
called food poisoning.
Foodborne illness outbreak is when two or more people get the same illness after eating the same
food.
Exception: In the case of Botulism, one person with Botulism illness is considered to be an outbreak. Botulism is
a severe type of food poisoning caused by eating food containing the toxin
Clostridium Botulinum organism.

 If an outbreak occurs, the manager must contact the local regulatory authority (health department).

Common symptoms of foodborne illnesses include:
Vomiting, diarrhea, and fever. Also sore throat with fever and jaundice.
Jaundice is the yellowish staining of the skin and the whites of the eye.
Carrier: An individual who is infected with pathogens (harmful microorganisms) but may not show
signs of illness. A carrier may infect others yet never become ill themselves.
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Key Point: Food safety experts have identified five foodborne pathogens that are easily transmitted by
food and can cause severe illness: Norovirus, Salmonella, Shigella, E. coli and Hepatitis A virus.
These are called the “Big Five.”
*Helpful hint to remember the of big five use acronyms HENSS.

The Big Five Foodborne Illnesses
c. Practicing Personal Hygiene
d. Purchasing from Approved, Reputable
Suppliers
4. Other Prevention Measures

Type of Illness (Bacteria or Virus)
1. Food commonly linked
2. Most common symptoms
3. Most Important Prevention Measure
a. Controlling Time and Temperature
b. Preventing Cross-Contamination

The Big 5 include two types of viruses. Norovirus and Hepatitis A virus are biological hazards.
Viruses are the smallest of the microbial contaminants. While a virus cannot reproduce in food, once
inside a human cell, it will produce more viruses.

Characteristics of Viruses:
1. They can be transmitted from person to person, from people to food and from people to foodcontact surfaces.
2. They usually contaminate food through a foodhandlers improper personal hygiene.
3. They can contaminate both food and water supplies.
4. They are classified as infections.
The most effective ways to reduce the risk of viruses:
1. Wash hands properly (thoroughly and frequently especially after using the restroom).
2. Minimize bare-hand contact with ready-to-eat food.
3. Purchase shellfish from approved, reputable suppliers.
4. Exclude employees who have been diagnosed with a virus from the establishment.
5. Exclude foodhandlers with diarrhea and vomiting from the establishment.
►Question: Will monitoring food temperatures prevent contamination of food by viruses?

Hepatitis A Illness (Virus – Hepatitis A)

No

“Big Five”

1. Hepatitis A is primarily found in the feces of people infected with the virus and feces contaminated
water. The virus can contaminate water and many types of food.
2. Hepatitis A is often transferred to food when infected foodhandlers touch food or equipment with
fingers that have feces on them.
3. An infected person may not show symptoms for weeks, but can be very infectious (carrier).
Food commonly linked with the virus
Ready-to-eat food including deli meats, produce, salads, raw and partially cooked shellfish.
Shellfish (e.g. oysters) from contaminated water.
Most common symptoms
Fever (mild), general weakness, nausea, abdominal pain, jaundice (appears later).

Most Important Prevention Measure: Practicing Personal Hygiene
Other Prevention Measures
1. Wash hands.
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2.
3.
4.
5.

Minimize bare-hand contact with ready-to-eat food.
Purchase shellfish from approved, reputable suppliers.
Keep (exclude) employees who have jaundice out of the operation.
Keep (exclude) employees who have been diagnosed out of the operation.
(Cooking does NOT destroy Hepatitis A.)

Hazards are real! October-November, 2003.The largest food poisoning outbreak in U.S. history was caused
by the Hepatitis A virus. Four people died. There were 128 hospitalizations and about 660 others were
sickened by a restaurant in the fall of 2003. It occurred at the now out-of-business Chi-Chi’s Mexican
restaurant. After an investigation, it was discovered that the source of the Hepatitis A was linked to green
onions. At least 14,500 people could have been exposed.

Norovirus gastroenteritis Illness (Virus – Norovirus)

“Big Five”

1. Like Hepatitis A, is found in the feces of people infected with the virus. It has also been found in
contaminated water.
2. Norovirus is often transferred to food when infected food handlers touch food or equipment with fingers
that have feces on them.
3. Eating only a small amount of Norovirus can make a person sick. It is also very contagious.
People become contagious within a few hours of eating contaminated food.
4. The virus is often in a person’s feces for days after symptoms have ended.
Food commonly linked with the virus
Ready-to-eat food and shellfish from contaminated water
Most common symptoms
Vomiting, diarrhea, nausea, abdominal cramps. Also known as stomach flu or food poisoning.

Most important prevention measure: Practicing Personal Hygiene
Other Prevention Measures
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Keep (exclude) employees with diarrhea and vomiting from the operation.
Keep (exclude) employees who have been diagnosed from the operation.
Wash hands.
Minimize bare-hand contact with ready-to-eat food.
Purchase shellfish from approved, reputable suppliers.

Salmonellosis Illness (Bacteria – Salmonella spp.)

“Big Five”

1. Many farm animals carry Salmonella ssp. naturally.
2. Eating small amount of these bacteria can make a person sick. How severe symptoms are depends on the
health of the person only and the amount of bacteria eaten.
3. The bacteria are often in a person’s feces for weeks after symptoms have ended.
Food commonly linked with the bacteria
Poultry, eggs, dairy products and produce
Most common symptoms
Vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal cramps, fever

Most Important Prevention Measure: Preventing Cross-Contamination
Other Prevention Measures
1. Cook foods to minimum internal temperatures including poultry and eggs.
2. Prevent cross–contamination between poultry and ready-to-eat food.
3. Keep (exclude) food handlers who have been diagnosed out of the operation.
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Shigellosis Illness (Bacteria - Shigella ssp.)

“Big Five”

1. Shigella ssp. is found in the feces of humans with shigellosis. Most illnesses occur when people eat
contaminated food or water.
2. Eating only a small amount of can make a person sick. High levels of the bacteria are often in a person’s
feces for weeks after symptoms have ended.
Food commonly linked with the bacteria
1. Food that is easily contaminated by hands, such as salads containing PHF/TCS food (potato, tuna,
shrimp, macaroni, and chicken).
2. Food that has made contact with contaminated water, such as produce.
Most common symptoms
Bloody diarrhea, abdominal pain and cramps, fever (occasionally).

Most important prevention measure: Practicing Personal Hygiene
Other Prevention Measures
1.
2.
3.
4.

Keep employees who have diarrhea out of the operation.
Keep employees who have been diagnosed out of the operation.
Wash hands.
Control flies inside and outside the operation (Flies can transfer the Bacteria from feces to food).

Hemorrhagic colitis Illness (Bacteria – Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli)
“Big Five”
1. Shiga toxin-producing E. coli can be found in the intestines of cattle. It can contaminate meat during
slaughtering.
2. Eating only a small amount of shiga toxin-producing E. coli can make a person sick. Once eaten, it
produces toxins in the intestines, which cause the illness. The bacteria are often in a person’s feces for
weeks after symptoms have ended.
Food commonly linked with the bacteria
Ground beef (raw and undercooked) and contaminated produce
Most common symptoms
Diarrhea (eventually becomes bloody), abdominal cramps, kidney failure (in severe cases)

Most Important Prevention Measure: Controlling Time and Temperature
Other Prevention Measures
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cook food especially ground beef (e.g. hamburger patties) to minimum internal temperatures.
Purchase produce from approved, reputable suppliers.
Prevent cross–contamination between raw meat and ready–to-eat food.
Keep (exclude) employees with diarrhea out of the operation.

Other major foodborne illness caused by bacteria
Staphylococcal gastroenteritis Illness (Bacteria - Staphylococcus aureus)
Staphylococcus aureus can be found in humans - particularly in hair, nose, throat, sores and infected
cuts. It is often transferred to food when people “carrying” have it touch these areas on their bodies and
then handle food without washing their hands. “Staff carries staph”.
If allowed to grow to large numbers in food, the bacteria can produce toxins that cause the illness when eaten.
Because cooking cannot destroy these toxins, preventing bacterial growth is critical.
Food commonly linked
Salads containing TCS food (egg, tuna, chicken, and macaroni), deli meat
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Most common symptoms
Nausea, vomiting and retching and abdominal cramps
Most Important Prevention Measure: Practicing Personal Hygiene

Other Prevention Measures
1. Wash hands, particularly after touching the hair, face, or body.
2. Cover wounds on hands and arms.
3. Hold, cool, and reheat food correctly (TDZ).

Listeriosis Illness (Bacteria – Listeria monocytogenes)
Listeria monocytogenes is found in soil, water, and plants. Unlike other bacteria, it grows in cool, moist
environments. The illness is uncommon in healthy people, but high-risk populations are especially vulnerableparticularly pregnant women.

Food commonly linked
Raw meat, unpasteurized dairy products, ready-to-eat food, such as deli meat, hot dogs, and soft cheeses
Most common symptoms
1. Pregnant women - problems with pregnancy
2. Newborns - Sepsis, pneumonia and meningitis

Most Important Prevention Measure: Controlling Time and Temperature
Other Prevention Measures
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Throw out any product that has passed its use-by or expiration date.
Cook raw meat to minimum internal temperatures.
Prevent cross-contamination between raw or undercooked food and ready-to-eat food.
Avoid using unpasteurized dairy products.
Avoid getting fluid from hot dog packages on other foods, utensils, and food preparation surfaces.
Wash hands after handling hot dogs, luncheon meats, and deli meats.

Botulism Illness (Bacteria – Clostridium botulinum)
1. Clostridium botulinum forms *spores that are commonly found in water and soil. These spores can
contaminate almost any food.
2. Clostridium botulinum grows without oxygen and can produce a deadly toxin when food is time-temp
abused. Without medical treatment, death is likely. *Some bacteria change into a different form, called
spores, to keep from dying whey they don’t have enough food. They can change back and grow again
when the food they are on has been time-temperature abused.
Food commonly linked
1. Improperly canned food (can with a swollen top or bottom is a sign of botulism).
2. Reduced-oxygen-packaged (ROP) food also sous vide products
3. Temperature-abused vegetables such as baked potatoes
4. Untreated garlic-and-oil mixtures
Most common symptoms
1. Initially - nausea and vomiting
2. Later - weakness, double vision and difficulty speaking and swallowing
Most important prevention measures: Controlling Time and Temperature

Other Prevention Measures
1. Inspect canned food for damage. Beware of cans with bulging or swollen tops.
2. Hold, cool, and reheat food correctly.
* Exception Foodborne illness outbreak
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Bacillus cereus gastroenteritis Illness (Bacteria - Bacillus cereus)
Bacillus cereus is a spore-forming bacteria found in soil. The bacteria can produce two different toxins when
allowed to grow to high levels. The toxins cause different illnesses – diarrhea illness or vomiting illness.
Food commonly linked
1. Diarrhea illness - Cooked vegetables, meat products, milk
2. Vomiting illness - Starchy foods, cooked rice dishes, including fried rice and rice pudding
Most common symptoms
Diarrhea illness - Watery diarrhea, no vomiting
Vomiting illness - Nausea, vomiting
Most Important Prevention Measure: Controlling Time and Temperature

Other Prevention Measures
1. Cook food to minimum internal temperatures.
2. Hold food at the right temperatures.
3. Cool food correctly.

Handling staff illnesses and polices for reporting health issues
Reporting staff illnesses: Employees must tell managers when they are sick.

Diagnosed, excluded and restricted:
1. Diagnosed: A medical examination has determined a person has an illness.
2. Exclude: Prohibit and exclude food handler from working in the foodservice
operation if they have one of the following – Send food handler home
Exclude food handler from operation when:
a. Diagnosed medical conditions (the “Big 5”) - send food handler home
 Upon diagnosis, food handler is required to immediately notify manager.
 Manager sends the employee home and notifies the local regulatory authority of the
diagnosis.
Returning to work: Work with the food handler’s medical practitioner and the local
regulatory authority to decide when the person can go back to work.
b. Exclude food handler if food handler has at least of one these symptoms vomiting, diarrhea,
or jaundice. Send food handler home.
Returning to work: Food handlers must meet one of these requirements before they can
return to work:
 Have had no symptoms for at least 24 hours.
 Have a written release from a medical practitioner.
 Jaundice: When a food handler has jaundice must go home and the manager must
report to the regulatory authority. Jaundice is the yellowish staining of the skin and
the whites of the eye.
Returning to work: must have a written release form a medical practitioner and approval
from the regulatory authority before returning to work.
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 Remember the food manager must exclude for these symptoms without a diagnosis.

 Food handlers with diarrhea must tell the manager. Employees that continue to work with
persistent diarrhea are more likely to contaminate ready-to-eat food.
3. Restrict: Food handlers with sore throat and fever.
Prohibit and restrict food handler from working with or around food, food equipment, and
utensils. And be cautious coughing, sneezing, running nose, or cuts and lesions with pus etc.
 Note: High-risk population/highly susceptible population – Exclude a food handler with sore throat and
fever. The food handler must be cleared by his or her medical practitioner before returning to work.
 A food manager may extend the exclusion an extra day if the facility caters to Highly Susceptible
Population (HSP).
 The food manager does have the discretion to send an employee home for these symptoms, or any other
visual signs of infection or sickness.

When does an employee have to be Excluded or Restricted?
Exclude the food handler
from the operation

Restrict the food handler from
working with or around food

1. An the food handler who has been (by a
physician) diagnosed with any foodborne illness,
Big 5, must be excluded from the food
establishment.

1. Restrict the food handler that has a sore throat
with fever. And be cautious persistent discharges
from the eyes nose or mouth such as coughing,
runny nose or sneezing or cuts and lesions with
pus.

2. An employee who has symptoms of vomiting,
diarrhea, or jaundice, (observed by staff/food
manager), must be excluded from the food
establishment until they are symptom free for
24 hours.
Remember the food manager excludes for these
symptoms without a diagnosis.

2. Must be restricted in their duties, which
means they may not work with (or excluded
from) food or clean equipment or clean utensils,
etc.
Non-food handling duties such as bussing tables
or maintenance duties are acceptable.

3. Excluded – employee Exits the building, goes
home.
4. Manager contacts the local health authority.

Diagnosed = Excluded

Restricted = Symptoms

**Helpful hint to remember: in the alphabet D is followed by E. And for Restricted, R is followed by S.
►Question: A prep cook has been diagnosed with the Hepatitis A virus, but is not showing signs of illness.
Should he be restricted or excluded? _______________________
(excluded)
►Question: If an employee has an infected cut on his hand must he be restricted in his duties?
Yes… UNLESS he applies a waterproof bandage on the cut and wears a pair of disposable gloves.
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Closure of foodservice operation
When can a foodservice operation reopen after being closed because it was a source of foodborne illness?
 It may open only with the approval of the regulatory agency/authority.

Crisis Management Plan
The time to prepare for a crisis i.e. foodborne-illness outbreak is before one occurs. Begin with a written plan
that identifies the resources required and procedures that must be followed to handle the crisis.

 A crisis management plan should include information about potential types of crisis and
instructions for each.
Imminent health hazard is a serious health threat may lead to immediate closure of the foodservice
operation.
Examples of imminent health hazards include electrical power outages and sewage backups and require
closure of operation.

Responding to an outbreak of foodborne illness. If you have received two or more complaints, it’s usually
only a matter of time before the media hear about it and you do have a crisis on your hands.
Help minimize potential damage by taking certain steps, for example:
1. Notify the regulatory agency and begin collecting information.
2. Put a team together to gather information, develop an action plan, and manage events as they unfold.
Collect information about symptoms and onset time.
3. Appoint a single spokesperson to handle all media queries and communications
4. Work with, not against, the media.
5. Show concern and be sincere.
6. Develop a communication system to get information directly to all of your key audiences.
7. Fix the problem and communicate what you’ve done both to the media and your customers.

Chapter 3: Food Safety Hazards
Three types of Food Hazards include Physical, Chemical and Biological (contamination).

Physical Hazards
Physical hazards are foreign objects that are accidently introduced into food. It doesn’t belong.
• Bones in a boneless chicken patty
• Metal shavings or fragment
• Band-Aid
• Twist tie in a salad
• Stone in a bag of dried beans
• Cherry pit
• Broken glass (example, protective shields are placed on light fixtures in food preparation areas
to prevent broken glass, a physical hazard, from contaminating food.)
* You can usually see and touch a physical hazard. It’s a “gift or surprise” that you didn’t expect!

Chemical Hazards
Chemical hazards occur when some sort of chemical gets into the food you are preparing such as
pesticides, cleaning chemicals and toxic metals. Examples of chemical contamination:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Spraying glass cleaner near prep or food service areas.
Pesticides in chicken salad.
When all-purpose cleaner or dishwashing liquid drips into a salad.
When lubricants from equipment get into the food being processed.
When carbonated water flows back into copper supply lines in a beverage dispenser.
Orange juice or lemonade in a copper pitcher.

Why is lemonade or orange juice in a copper pitcher a chemical hazard?
Acidic foods such as orange juice or tomato based foods may chemically react with the container
it’s cooked or stored in if the container is made of materials containing copper, lead or zinc.
This is why a stainless steel container is the best choice.
Question. What happens when a silver serving spoon is used to serve salsa, pasta sauce or mustard?
It discolors, tarnishes, right? Now parts (molecules) of the silver have moved into the salsa and mustard due to their
acidic content, and to the reactive nature of copper, lead and zinc.

►Question: Which of the following can help prevent physical contamination of food?
1. Make sure it is cooked to the proper temperature?
Yes or no
2. Closely inspect all food deliveries?
Yes or no

Biological Hazards Biological hazards are our biggest concern, the greatest risk! Biological
hazards cause foodborne illness.
Definition of Biological Hazard: Disease-causing pathogens and other living organisms that may be
present in food. Understanding pathogens is the first step to preventing foodborne illness outbreaks.
 Example of Biological Hazard: When smoking, saliva can be transferred to hands or directly to food
being handled.
Types of Biological hazards (pathogens) that can contaminate food and cause foodborne illness
bacteria, viruses, parasites, fungi (mold and yeast) and toxins (poisons).

Harmful bacteria (pathogens) require six conditions to grow
Understanding how bacteria grow can help you prevent foodborne illness outbreaks.
Bacteria (pathogens) need six conditions to grow.
 You can remember these conditions by thinking of the words FAT-TOM.
To live and grow, bacteria need:
• Food (high in protein)
• Acidity Level (neutral/slightly acidic 4.6-7.5)
• Temperature (not too hot, not too cold)

Grow best in foods that are:
■ Contains protein
■ Slightly acidic
■ Warm
■ Contains moisture

• Time to grow 4 hours
• Oxygen (some do, some don't)
• Moisture (the wetter the better)
a. If FAT-TOM conditions are correct, bacteria will grow in rapid numbers.
b. The most important way to prevent bacteria from causing a foodborne illness is to control time and
temperature.
►Question: What is an important way to prevent viruses?
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FAT-TOM represents the conditions that favor the growth of most foodborne pathogens.
FAT-TOM is the key to controlling the growth of bacteria!

1. Food: a Growth Need for Bacteria
Potentially Hazardous Foods (PHF) is food capable of supporting the rapid growth of
microorganisms. These foods are known as Time/Temperature Controlled for Safety (TCS).
a. These foods are often moist, high in protein, and slightly acidic.
b. Such food requires time-temperature control to prevent the growth of microorganisms and
the production of toxins.

 Remember food that supports the rapid growth of bacteria is called TCS.
There are four major categories:
a. Food of origin that is raw, like raw meat.
b. Food of animal origin that animal is heat-treated, like cooked meat.
c. Food of plant origin that is heat-treated, like cooked rice, beans, spinach, corn & zucchini.
d. Food of plant origin that is raw, like raw seed sprouts and cut melons.
Examples of Potentially Hazardous Foods (PHF) and Time/Temperature Controlled for Safety (TCS).
• Tofu and other soy-protein foods
• Shell eggs
• Meats, poultry (raw chicken), and fish
• Shellfish
• Baked & boiled potatoes
• Rice pudding (hot or cold rice pudding)
• Untreated garlic-and-oil mixtures
• Milk and milk products
• Cooked rice, beans
• Sprouts - alfalfa sprouts, seed sprouts (HSP)
• Ultra-high temperature UHT foods
• Sliced tomatoes - after being cut/sliced are PHF
• Sliced melons - watermelon, cantaloupe
a) Ultra-high temperature (UHT) foods - Once the original packaging has been opened it is PHF and must be
stored under refrigeration 41F.
b) Helpful Hint: How to distinguish potentially hazardous foods from non-potentially hazardous foods.
Where do you find fresh cut/sliced melons? Under refrigeration.
Since sliced are Potentially Hazardous Foods (PHF) they require refrigeration.
Whole melons are not PHF so refrigeration isn’t required. You may find whole melons in a bin on display.

2. Moisture: (Aw = water activity) a growth condition for bacteria to grow
Bacteria grow well in food with high levels of moisture.
a)
b)
c)
d)

The amount of water in the food is called water activity (Aw). Water activity ranges from 0.0 to 1.0.
The higher the value, the more available moisture in the food.
Water has a water activity level of one - meaning water is 100% moisture.
Most microorganisms which cause foodborne illness are found in foods with Aw between 0.85 and 1. So PHF
usually have a water activity of 0.85 or above.

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

dried milk, crackers

0.7

0.8

crisp bacon

0.85

0.9

raw bacon, chicken

It is too dry for microorganisms to grow well below 0.85.
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3. Acidity: (pH) a Growth Need of Bacteria pH 4.6 to 7.5.
Do we have much control of this growth need? No

Bacteria (Pathogens) grow best in food that contains little or no acid.
a)
b)
c)
d)

pH is the measurement of acidity. The pH scale ranges from 0 to 14.0.
A value of 0 is highly acidic while a value of 14 is highly alkaline.
A pH of 7 is neutral. Bacteria grow best in food that is neutral to slightly acidic.
Foodborne microorganisms typically do not grow in alkaline foods such as crackers, or highly
acidic foods, such as lemons.
Pathogenic foodborne bacteria grow best in food with a neutral or slightly acidic pH 4.6 to 7.5. An exception, for
example, E. coli O157:H7 has been found in unpasteurized apple juice with a pH below 4.

 Commercial mayonnaise - Since commercial mayo has a pH of 3.8-4.0, it does not have to be refrigerated when it is
delivered to a food establishment. Though once opened it is best to store under refrigeration. Mayo is more acidic
than Time/Temperature Control for Safety (TCS) foods and Potentially Hazardous Foods (PHF).
 UHT - This is similar to Ultra-high temperature foods (UHT) the original packaging has been opened it is PHF and must
be stored under refrigeration 41F.
 Controlling the growth of microorganisms: So, you can change some PHF to non-PHF by removing the moisture, like
raw bacon to crisp bacon or by adding sugar, salt, alcohol, or acid to a food to lower its water activity.

►Question: Which of the following are potentially hazardous/TCS foods?
And support the growth of pathogens.
Mashed potatoes
Yes/No
Watermelon
Tofu
Yes/No
Meat loaf
Uncooked beans
Yes/No
Beef jerky
Alfalfa sprouts
Yes/No
Sliced tomatoes
Cooked rice
Yes/No
Sliced melon
Raw bacon
Yes/No

4. Oxygen: a growth condition of bacteria:
a.
b.
c.

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No

Do we have much control of this growth need? No.

Some bacteria (pathogens) need oxygen to grow. Others grow when oxygen is not present.
Cooked rice, untreated garlic-and-oil mixtures, and baked potatoes have been associated with certain types of
bacteria that grow without oxygen.
Reduced-oxygen packaged products (ROP), like meat and fish, require refrigeration to slow or stop the growth of
bacteria.
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 Reduced-oxygen packaged meat must be received and stored at 41F or lower.
And reduced-oxygen packaged fish like salmon must be received and stored at 41F or lower.

5. Temperature: a growth condition of bacteria:

41 to 135F

Do we have much control of this growth need? *Yes

Key Point: Bacteria grow rapidly between 41F and 135F (5C and 57C). This range is known
as the temperature danger zone. Bacteria growth is limited when food is held above or
below the temperature danger zone.

Temperature

Danger

41F

Zone
135F

a) To prevent bacteria from growing to unsafe levels, keep foods at 41F or below or 135F or above.
b) Do not expose food to the Temperature Danger Zone for more than a total of four hours.
c) The more accumulated time that food (PHF) spends in the Temperature Danger Zone (TDZ) from
receipt to service, the greater the possibility of bacterial growth and foodborne illness.

Remember: Keep food out of the temperature danger zone. Keep hot foods hot, cold foods cold.
►Question:

Cold foods should be held at _________ F or below.
Hot foods should be held at __________F or above.

6. Time: a growth condition of bacteria

Do we have much control of this growth need? Yes

Bacteria need time to grow. The more time bacteria spend in the temperature danger zone, the
more opportunity they have to grow to unsafe levels.
When food is in the temperature danger zone, pathogens grow. After four hours, they will grow to a level high
enough to make someone sick.

Potentially hazardous food is also known as TCS food. This is food that requires
time and temperature for safety (TCS - Time/Temperature Control for Safety).
►Question: Which of the following is the most important measure to prevent bacterial foodborne illness?
A. purchasing from approved suppliers
B. freezing adequately to destroy pathogens
C. controlling time and temperature
(C. controlling time & temp.)

►Question: Would you rather have $100,000 right now or a penny today, 2 cents tomorrow, 4 cents the next day,
8 cents the next doubling each day for a month?
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Time vs. Bacterial Growth
1. Potentially Hazardous Food (PHF) held between 41°F and 135°F for 4 hours or more can cause
foodborne illness.
2. How do microorganisms grow? Microorganisms grow by splitting in half.
One microorganism becomes 2. And 2 become 4, 4 become 8... and they keep doubling.
Amount of money received each day:
Day Amount
Day Amount
1
$.01
16
$327.68
2
$.02
17
$655.36
3
$.04
18
$1,310.72
4
$0.08
19
$2,621.44
5
$0.16
20
$5,242.88
6
$0.32
21
$10,485.76
7
$0.64
22
$20.971.52
8
$1.28
23
$41,943.04
9
$2.56
24
$83,886.08
10 $5.12
25
$167,772.16
11 $10.24
26
$335,544.32
12 $20.48
27
$671,008.64
13 $40.96
28
$1,342,177.28
14 $81.92
29
$2,684,354.56
15 $163.84
30
$5,368,709.12
a. Even though you only received $163.84 half way through the month notice that you received over a million
dollars on the 28th day and over 5 million the 30th day. Remember we started with pennies, how many
pennies in 5 million dollars? 500 million or half a billion pennies (bacteria)!!
b. This growth rate is also true about bacteria.
c. When PHF is near 4 hours in the temperature danger zone, millions of new microorganisms could be
reproducing each minute.

1. 4 hours - When Potentially Hazardous Food has been in the TDZ for 4 hours, it must be discarded.
That statement seems very easy to understand, but when it happens, some people don't recognize it or don't want
to admit it. For instance, here is something that happens every day: an employee cooks beans or rice and puts them
in the walk-in cooler to cool. Six hours later someone checks them and finds they are still at 65F. It's time to use
them for lunch. The lunch crowd will be showing up in about 15 minutes. What does the person do? Heat them up
and use them for lunch? Or throw them away and have no beans or rice for lunch and risk getting fired?

 The beans and rice must be discarded!
2. Time-only as a public health control: How can we use time-only as a public health control? What if we don’t
want to take the temperature of certain PHFs? How can we do that?
We can use time-only as a public health control if we have written procedures explaining how we will control the
food so it will not be in the temperature danger zone for more than 4 hours.
Examples – sausage kalaches in a display case, hot dogs under a heat lamp.
 When using time as a public health control, food can be held at the maximum of 4 hours before being
thrown out.
3. Multiple Barriers for Controlling the Growth of Microorganisms : FAT-TOM is the key to controlling bacteria!
Multiple barriers need to be put in place to deny these microorganisms as many of the conditions that support their
growth as possible.
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The following list provides some simple barriers that can be combined to create multiple barriers.
a) Raise or lower the temperature of the food. Move food out of the temperature danger zone by cooking it to the
proper temperature, refrigerating it to 41°F or below or by freezing it.
b) Lessen the amount of time the food is in the temperature danger zone. Prepare food as close to service as
possible.
c) Lower the water activity (Aw) of the food.
d) Make the food more acidic. Add vinegar, lemon juice, lactic acid or citric acid.

4. Characteristics of bacteria that cause foodborne illness:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
5.

Some can survive freezing.
Some transform into spores, a change that protects the bacteria from unfavorable conditions.
Spores are another reason that food handlers should always cook, cool and reheat foods properly.
They are living, single-celled organisms.
They may be carried by a variety of means: food, water, humans, and insects.
Under favorable conditions, they can reproduce very rapidly (e.g. held at room temp).

Classifying Foodborne Illnesses: Foodborne Infection versus foodborne Intoxication.
Foodborne infections result when a person eats food containing pathogens, which grow in the intestines and cause
illness. Typically, the symptoms of an infection, such as fever, do not appear immediately.

Foodborne intoxications result when a person eats food containing toxins that cause illness. The toxin may have been
produced by pathogens found in the food or may be the result of a chemical contamination. The toxin might also be a
natural part of a plant of animal consumed.
Typically, the symptoms of foodborne intoxication appear quickly, within a few hours.
►Question: Foodservice establishments (e.g. restaurants, hotels, convenience stores) have the most control of
which two growth requirements (FAT-TOM) for bacteria/pathogens?
• Food (high in protein)
• Time to grow (4 hours)
• Acidity Level (neutral/slightly acidic 4.6-7.5)
• Oxygen
• Temperature (not too hot, not too cold)
• Moisture
(Time and Temperature Control for Safety (TCS)

Review: Keep food safe by controlling FAT-TOM.
However, most likely you will be able to control only TIME and TEMPERATURE.
a. To control temperature, keep TCS/PHF food out of the temperature danger zone.
b. To control time, limit how long food spends in the temperature danger zone.

Viruses – a biological hazard
Viruses are the smallest of the microbial contaminants. While a virus cannot reproduce in food, once inside a
human cell, it will produce more viruses.

Prevention Measures
1.
2.
3.
4.

Wash hands properly.
As always purchase shellfish from approved, reputable suppliers.
Exclude employees who have been diagnosed with a virus from the establishment.
Exclude foodhandlers with diarrhea and vomiting from the establishment.

Parasites and Toxins in Fish – a biological hazard
Parasites
1. Microorganism that needs to live in a host organism to survive.
2. Parasites can be found in water and inside many animals, such as cows, chickens, pigs and fish.
3. Proper cooking and freezing will kill parasites.
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4. Avoiding cross-contamination and practicing proper handwashing can also prevent illness.

 Parasites can be avoided by purchasing these foods from approved suppliers.

Parasitic Foodborne Illnesses
1. Giardia duodenalis parasite which causes the illness Giardiasis can be found in recreational water
(untreated water) and intestinal tract (found in the feces) of humans and other animals.
Trick to remember… Giardia - a parasite can be found in fish from polluted water fish + bad water =
giardia.
Prevention Measures
The best way to prevent the Giardia parasite from infecting food:
Use safe water supplies and ensure that foodhandlers practice good personal hygiene.
2. Anisakiasis simplex is a worm-like parasite found in certain fish and shellfish. An illness can develop when raw or
undercooked seafood containing the parasite is eaten. It can be either invasive or noninvasive.
In its noninvasive form, the person coughs the parasite from the body. In the invasive form, the parasite penetrates the
lining of the stomach or small intestine and must be surgically removed.

Prevention of Anisakiasis
a.
b.
c.
d.

Cook fish to required minimum internal temperatures.
Purchase fish from approved, reputable suppliers.
Also if fish will be served raw or undercooked.
Purchase sushi-grade fish.
Ensure sushi-grade fish has been frozen by the supplier to the proper time-temperature requirements.

Fish Toxin Illnesses Some fish produce a toxin and can occur when predatory fish consume
smaller fish that have eaten the toxin.
1. Scombroid poisoning/toxin – also known as histamine poison—is an illness caused by consuming
high levels of histamine in Scombroid and other species of fish.
When the fish are time-temperature abused, bacteria on the fish produce histamine.
These toxins cannot be seen, tasted, smelled, or destroyed by proper freezing, cooking or smoking.

 For this reason it is critical to purchase fish from approved, reputable suppliers.
Fish associated with Scombroid include Mahi mahi, Tuna, Bonito and Mackerel.
Prevention Measures
1. Prevent time-temperature abuse during storage and preparation.
(Trick to remember… Fish + Time/temperature abuse = histamine poisoning.)
2. Purchase fish from approved, reputable suppliers.
April 6, 2010. A large grocery/market chain recalled frozen yellow fin tuna steaks, with best-by dates of Dec.
5, 2010, because they could have elevated levels of histamine, which can cause an allergic reaction called
Scombroid poisoning. The fish was sold in multiple states including Texas. (Austin American-Statesman, April; 6, 2010)

2. Ciguatera fish poisoning or toxin occur in certain predatory tropical reef fish such as amberjack,
barracuda, grouper and snapper.
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 Ciguatera poisoning is caused by toxic algae found in fish that have eaten algae containing
ciguatera toxins, and cannot seen, tasted, smelled or destroyed by proper freezing, cooking, or
smoking.
Prevention Measures

It is critical to purchase fish from approved, reputable suppliers.

Fungi - a biological hazard

They are found naturally in air, soil, plants, water and some food.
Mold, yeast and mushrooms are examples of fungi. Fungi most often cause food to spoil.

Molds are fungi that look like fuzzy growths or powder when growing on food.
1. They spoil food and mold produces toxins that can cause foodborne illness.
2. Mold is found on bread, cheese, and fruit.
3. To avoid illness, throw out all moldy food, unless the mold is a natural part of the product
(cheeses such as Brie and Gorgonzola).
4. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recommends cutting away any moldy areas in hard
cheese at least one-inch (2.5centimeters) around them.
►Question: Mold on cheese is what type of contaminate? Chemical, physical or biological?

(Biological)

Yeast
1. Some yeast can cause food spoilage.
2. Yeast is found in jelly, jam, honey and syrup.
3. Contamination appears as bubbles, an alcohol smell or taste, discoloration or slime.
4. Food that has been spoiled by yeast should be discarded.
►Question: Wild mushrooms are associated with which hazard?
B. Chemical
B. Biological C. Bacteria
D. Both biological and bacteria

In review, there are three types of food hazards; Physical, Chemical and Biological (contamination).
Biological contaminants that can result in foodborne illness (food poisoning) are
bacteria, viruses, toxins, parasites and fungi (mold and yeast).

Allergens

Food allergy is the body’s negative reaction to a particular food protein.
Anaphylaxis is an allergic reaction.

The reactions could include some or all of the following symptoms:
1. Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea or abdominal cramps
2. Hives
3. Difficulty breathing; shortness of breath
4. Itching in and around the mouth, face or scalp
5. Swelling of face, hands and feet
6. Tightening in the mouth and throat
7. Loss of consciousness and even death
Note: Does not include symptoms like hemorrhaging, which is a symptom of some toxic food poisoning but not
allergens.
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The most common food allergens include:
1. Tofu, soy and soy products (tofu is a soft white food made from soybeans which are high in
protein)
2. Peanuts like peanut butter and tree nuts
3. Shellfish like shrimp
4. Milk and dairy products
5. Egg and egg products
6. Wheat
Example: A casserole made with tofu, shrimp salad and peanut butter sandwiches are lunch items that could
induce an allergic reaction in a sensitive person.

Protecting customers from potential food allergens
1. Know the menu: Make sure at least one person (manager) per shift can answer all allergy-related
questions from customers like menu items, ingredients and how food items are prepared.
Be familiar with all food allergies on menu for example shrimp and peanuts. This includes servers
at off-site catered event.
If a customer orders an item and you or your staff doesn’t know if the item is allergen free…
The employee needs to reply to the customer honestly, even it if is an, “I’m sorry, I don’t know, let me
go find out”.
At no time should the employee ignore a customer’s question or give an answer
that may be wrong.
 At times it may be necessary to tell the customer and urge the customer to order something else.

2. Preparation: When preparing food for a customer with allergies, make sure that the food makes
no contact or “cross contact” with the ingredient to which the customer is allergic.
 Make sure all equipment, cookware, utensils and tableware that may have come in contact
with the ingredient are allergen free by cleaning and sanitizing all surfaces.
For example if a customer is allergic to shrimp, do not use the same cooking oil that was used
previously to fry shrimp.
►Question: A customer asks to have their food prepared with sesame oil rather than peanut oil.
What steps are done to help ensure the food is prepared safely free of contamination.

Highly Susceptible Population (HSP)
High-risk population also known as Highly Susceptible Population:
Groups of people at high risk for foodborne illness due to age or health status, such as very young
children, pregnant women, older people, people taking certain medications and those with certain
disease or weakened immune systems.
 Groups of people considered to be at high risk for contracting a foodborne illness
because they are more likely susceptible to foodborne illness. They include:
1. Patients in hospitals
2. Occupants of nursing homes
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3. Young children i.e. preschool age, day care centers
4. Pregnant woman

Special Requirements for serving High-risk/Highly Susceptible Population (HSP)
1. Raw or under cooked animal foods:
Raw animal food may NOT be served or offered for sale in a ready-to-eat form such as
a) raw or raw-marinated fish; raw molluscan shellfish; steak tartar.
b) a partially cooked food such as lightly cooked fish, rare meat i.e. rare hamburger.
c) soft cooked eggs may NOT be served or offered for sale in a ready-to-eat form.
Also brie cheese and alpha sprouts can NOT be served to HSP like patients in a hospital.
Key Point: When preparing foods for those not only at high risk but for everyone, it is
important to make sure that potentially hazardous foods are cooked to the recommended
minimum internal temperature!
Pasteurized food: food that is heat-treated at very high temperatures to kill microorganisms.
2. Apple and orange juice beverages: Apple juice, apple cider, and other beverages containing
apple juice served to a highly susceptible population shall be pasteurized, or in a commercially
sterile shelf-stable form (UHT) in a hermetically sealed container.
Also orange juice must be pasteurized; fresh squeezed may not be served.
When prepared on-site for a Highly Susceptible Population (HSP), juices must be prepared following a
Hazardous Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) plan (a food safety management system).

3. Pasteurized eggs and egg products: Pasteurized shell eggs or pasteurized liquid, frozen, or dry
eggs or egg products shall be substituted for
a) raw shell eggs in the preparation of eggs that are broken, combined in a container, and not
cooked immediately. For example, eggs benedict includes a hollandaise sauce made with raw
egg. So eggs benedict is not allowed to be served to high-risk populations.
b) or eggs that are held before service following cooking.

4. Food in unopened original packages: Although, packaged food, like small packages of
breadsticks or unopened individual packets of jelly, may be re-served in a retail restaurant, they
cannot be re-served to HSP.
 NOTE – Excluded. When working in a HSP facility and an employee has been excluded from
the establishment, even if the employee has been symptom free the manager may continue
the exclusion of the food handler.
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Chapter 4: Food Flow
The path food takes from purchasing and receiving, through storing, preparing, cooking, holding,
cooling, reheating and serving.

Chapter 4 -- Part 1 Purchasing and Receiving Food
 Food safety control begins at the purchasing phase in an operation.
1. Approved Source: An approved source is one that has been inspected and is in compliance
with applicable local, state, and federal law.
Approved Sources
a) Buy only from suppliers who get their products from approved sources.
b) Food must come from sources that have permits to operate in the State of Texas.
c) Food may not be prepared in a private home.

2. Choosing a Supplier
 Choose a supplier for your restaurant that will deliver products at your convenience during slow
periods of operation.

3. Check the temperature of Potentially Hazardous Food (PHF and TCS) when delivered.
 Put deliveries of PHF in refrigeration immediately.
 Reject the food if the temperature is not correct.
Time-temperature indicators are used by suppliers. They are put on the outside of refrigerated cases of food items.
The owner/operator can learn from the indicator whether the food was time-temperature abused.

►Question: Receiving staff should be trained to store cold food first in in order to avoid
a. pests and insects
b. time-temperature abuse
c. contamination

Thermometers Using thermometers properly
Calibration is the process of ensuring that a thermometer gives accurate reading by adjusting it to a
known standard, such as the freezing point or boiling point of water.
a) Calibrate the thermometer regularly to make sure it is accurate, and to insure that properly cooked
and hot held food is always served.
b) If a thermometer is dropped it must be re-calibrated, cleaned, and sanitized before use again.

Ice-point and boiling-point methods for calibrating metal-stem thermometers
Ice-point method
1. Fill a large container with crushed ice. Add clean tap potable water until the container is full.
Stir the mixture well.
2. Put the thermometer stem or probe into the ice water so the sensing area is completely submerged.
Wait 30 seconds, or until the indicator stops moving. Note: Do not let the stem or probe touch the
container’s bottom or sides. The thermometer stem or probe must remain in the ice water.
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3. Hold the calibration nut securely with a wrench or other tool and rotate the head of the thermometer
until it reads 32F.
Note: on some thermocouples or thermometers, it may be possible to press a reset button to adjust the
readout.

Boiling point method
1. Place the stem of the thermometer into a container of boiling water.
2. Adjust the calibration nut until it reads 212F.
Recommendations: Facilities should keep one thermometer calibrated to 32F for taking cold temperatures and one
thermometer calibrated to 212F for taking hot temperatures as either calibration method is frequently not accurate at
the opposite temperature extreme.

Bimetallic Stemmed Thermometer
1.
2.
3.
4.

Should have a minimum range measuring from 0F to 220F.
Use a bimetallic stemmed thermometer accurate to +/-2F (calibrate before use).
Thermometers should have easy to read numbers.
No mercury, no glass, and no liquid crystal thermometers. What type of hazards are these?
(chemical and physical)

Proper Use of Metal Stemmed Thermometers:
1. Wash, rinse, sanitize and air-dry the thermometer and its case before and after each use, or use
alcohol swabs and air dry. And calibrate before use.
2. Take temperatures at the center of the thickest part of the food product.
 For example, when taking the temperature of a stuffed pork chop, place a thermometer in the
center of the stuffing in the pork chop.
3. Allow 15 seconds after the indicator stops moving.

Basic types of probes
1. Surface probes measure temperatures of flat cooking equipment i.e. griddle.
2. Immersion probes measure temperature of liquids i.e. frying oil, soups (immerse).
3. Penetration probes measure the internal temperature of a large (mass) of food, such as thick cuts of
meats, burgers, roasts, steaks, stuffing, etc.
4. Air probes measure temperatures inside refrigerators or ovens.
5. Infrared probes measure the surface temperature of food, like frozen foods.
Thermocouples and Thermistors measure temperatures through a metal probe or sensing area and display
results on a digital readout.

Inspecting and Receiving
Proper Temperatures - Calibrate and sanitize thermometer, and record the thermometer reading of
each item received. Reject the food if the temperature is not correct.
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Potentially Hazardous Food should be received at the following temperatures.

41F or lower

45F or lower

• Dairy products OTHER than milk
• Sprouts
• Sliced fruit/vegetables (watermelon, etc.)
• Meat (Beef, Pork, etc.)
• Poultry
• Fish
• Vacuumed-packaged meat
• *Pasteurized liquid eggs

• Milk (All types and grades of milk included &
pasteurized. Raw milk not allowed.)
• Shellfish (oysters, clams, mussels, shrimp)
• *Shell Eggs (clean and not cracked), can be
stored at 45F or less…reject if temperature is
above 45F.

These foods can be received at an air temperature of 45F, and stored at 45F or less.
Helpful hint: To remember the foods received at 45F; for Eggs (shell), Milk and Shellfish the acronym is EMS, like
Emergency Medical Services.
(Texas Food Code-TFER says 41F for all PHF, unless otherwise specified by law.)

Inspecting and receiving continued
1. Limit the time that the food spends in the Temperature Danger Zone (41F-135F).
Check the temperature upon delivery and store it properly as soon as possible.

2. Packaging – The packaging of food and nonfood items should be intact and clean. It should protect food
and food-contact surfaces from contamination.

a. Damaged packaging



Reject items with tears, holes or punctures in their packaging.
Reject damaged cans with swollen ends, dents, leaks and flawed seals.
Do not accept cans with rust or with missing labels though labels can be torn they must be
readable to identify food item.

b. Dates - Reject items with expired code or use-by dates. If stored food has passed its expiration date,
it should be discarded.

c. Pests - Reject items with signs of pests or pest damage.
3. Product Quality – Reject food if it has any of the following problems.
a. Color - Reject food with an abnormal color.
b. Odor - Reject food with an abnormal or unpleasant odor.
c. Texture - Reject meat, fish, or poultry that is slimy, sticky, or dry. Also reject if it if has soft flesh that
leaves an imprint when you touch it.
Meat - The most important step when receiving a delivery of meat is to check the temperature.
Fresh beef should be bright red. Vacuum-packed beef will appear purplish in color.
Pork should be light pink with firm white fat.
Chicken - skin should look clear, not yellowish and the flesh should be firm when touched.
Fish - Fish should have bright, clear eyes and firm, shiny skin. Skin should not be soft and should not leave
an imprint when touched.
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4. Frozen products with large ice crystals on the outside should be rejected.
a) When frozen food thaws, water drops form on the outside of the package. When this food freezes
again, the drops of water also freeze and form ice crystals on the outside of the package. Refuse
delivery of frozen packages with ice crystals on the outside.
b) Also frozen products received with water stains on the bottom of the boxes indicate the frozen foods
may have thawed.

5. Performing routine inspections of food shipments and supplies will help control the presence of
rodents and others pests. Always inspect dry goods and produce for evidence of insect contamination
before accepting food and before processing food for service.
6. Recalled food items – Keep them in inventory while awaiting further instructions,
but tell staff not to use them.

Rules for Receipt of Shellfish and Crustacean (like oysters, shrimp or clams)
1. They must be received and stored at 45°F or cooler, otherwise reject the product.
2. Must be alive when received with shells that are closed. The shells are normally closed. If they are not
closed, tap them and they should close. If they don't close, they are dead and must be discarded, so do not
accept delivery.
3. To check the temperature of live molluscan shellfish, insert the probe in the middle of the carton or case,
between the shellfish, for an ambient reading. For shucked shellfish insert probe into the container until the
probe’s sensing area is immersed.
4. Shell-stock is received with identification tags which tells where they came from and when they were
harvested.
Shell-stock tags should list the following
a.
The original shipper’s certification number - who
b.
The dealer’s name and address – who
c.
Date of harvest – when
d.
Harvest location - where
e.
Type and quantity of shellfish – what, but not how
5. Shell-stock identification tags:

90 days

 Must stay attached to the original container the product was received. Must stay attached until the
last item is used/removed for use in service, and then the tags can be removed and kept on file for
90 days.
6. Sanitarians may ask to see the identification tags during an inspection.
ONLY BUY FROM APPROVED SOURCES and inspect products when they are received.

►Food service operations that store live seafood in holding tanks for service, must maintain a VARIANCE
(Special permit) from the regulatory authority, and must use a HACCP plan (HACCP at end of chapter).

Proper ways to take temperatures of different foods
1. Milk - For milk cartons, place a carton of milk on each side of a stemmed thermometer or probe applying
pressure to keep the milk cartons tight against the thermometer.
For soft bulk packages fold the milk package around the thermometer probe. Milk should be pasteurized.
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2. Eggs - Place the bimetallic stemmed thermometer in the egg crate between two eggs.
3. Modified Atmosphere Packaged foods (MAP), Sous vide (food is vacuum packed), Reduced Oxygen
Packaging (ROP) and packaged refrigerated or frozen foods -

 Place the thermometer between two unopened packages holding the packages tightly
against the thermometer.
Since some bacteria do not need oxygen to live and grow, reduced-oxygen packaged products, like meat
require refrigeration to slow or stop the growth of bacteria. So reduced-oxygen packaged meat or fish must be
received and stored at 41°F or lower.

Chapter 4 -- Part 2 Storing Food and Supplies
Proper storage practices for general, dry, refrigerated/frozen, hot storage or hot holding.

General Storage Guidelines
1. Label food - Discard, use-by date
All potentially hazardous/TCS, ready to-eat-food prepared on-site that has been held for longer than
24 hours must be properly labeled. Proper label includes the product name and use-by date.
 The label must include the product name and the use-by date by which it
should be sold, consumed or discarded.

2. How long can ready-to-eat PHF be held? 41°F for 7 days
All potentially hazardous, ready-to-eat food that has been prepared in-house can be
stored for a maximum of seven calendar days at 41°F or lower before it must be thrown out.
Date of preparation is day one. Discard food that has passed the manufacturer’s expiration date.
►Question: If on September 26, a properly covered and labeled pan of fried chicken is seen in the
cooler, and the food is dated September 16, what would you do?
3. FIFO Stock Rotation FIFO stands for “________ ________ _______ ________”.

 FIFO (First In First Out) means the items received first should be used first.
This ensures that older supplies are used before newer ones.
 Remember if stored food has passed its expiration date it should be thrown out.
Remember: All potentially hazardous, ready-to-eat food that has been prepared in-house can be stored for a
maximum of seven calendar days at 41°F or lower before it must be thrown out.

4. Store food in designated storage areas.
Do NOT store food near chemicals or cleaning supplies. Avoid storing food in restrooms, janitor closets, or
under pipes. Food can easily be contaminated in any of these areas.

5. Keep all storage areas clean and dry.
6. Clean dollies, carts, transporters, and trays often.
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Dry Storage
1. Store dry food away from walls and at least 6 inches off the floor to facilitate cleaning.
 Once a bag of flour, rice or beans are opened for use, the remainder must be
transferred to an approved food container that has a tight fitting lid and labeled with common
name.
2. Floors must be kept clean and dry to prevent food from becoming unsafe to eat.
A damp floor in the dry storeroom can cause food to become unsafe.
3. Keep storerooms cool and dry.
a) Temperature 50°F to 70°F
For optimum quality and to assure safety of dry and canned food, the temperature of the storeroom
should be between 50°F and 70°F.
b) Relative humidity 50-60 percent (below 60%)

► Question: Disposable plates, and other single-use items should be stored in the
dry storage area
B. utility closet
C. in the bathroom

Refrigerated Storage
1. Cold-holding equipment: Refrigerators and other cold-holding equipment must be able to keep
food at 41°F or lower.
a) The most important factor in monitoring the temperature of food stored under refrigeration
is checking the internal temperature of the food with a probing thermometer.
b) The best location for a thermometer in a cold storage unit is in the warmest part of the unit.
2. Containers for storing (and cooking) foods:
 Stainless-steel pans are safer than cast iron, copper or galvanized pans (acidic).

3. Safe handling of PHF:
a) Only remove from the refrigerator as much food as you need for immediate use.
For instance, don’t remove a dozen eggs if you are only going to use six.
b) Remove eggs only when ready for use; never leave PHF in the temperature danger zone.

4. Do not overload refrigerators as this could prevent good airflow and make the unit work harder to stay
cold. Use open shelving for good airflow.

5. Pre-cool first; never place hot food in refrigerators.
6. Wrap food properly or store in packages or cover to prevent cross-contamination.
7. Store raw meat, poultry, and fish separately from cooked and ready-to-eat food to prevent crosscontamination.
►Question: The best way to minimize the growth of bacteria in PHF/TCS foods in a cold holding unit is to
A. maintain foods at 41°F (4 C) or below.
B. cook all foods to a minimum of 135°F (57 C).
(A.)

►Question: What happens when an uncooked turkey hotdog touches a ready-to-eat food like a cooked burger?
Answer: Bacteria from the hotdog may be transferred onto the burger and since the burger will not be cooked any
more, the bacteria will not be killed. This type of biological contamination has caused foodborne illnesses that have
killed people.
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Where Potentially Hazardous Foods should be placed in the refrigerated storage unit?
Key Point: To prevent contamination, raw meats are stored in the cooler according to cooking
temperatures. The higher the cooking temperature of the food, the closer toward the bottom it
should be stored.

1. There is a possibility that juice from one food item might drip into an item below while it is being
stored in the refrigerator. When cooked properly the harmful pathogens will be killed.
2. There are different microorganisms in each of these types of food. Cooking each food to a specific
temperature ensures that the microorganisms are killed.
 Kill time - Cook each food to at least its minimum safe internal temperature for 15 seconds
(15 seconds is the kill time to help ensure microorganisms are killed).
3. To help prevent foodborne illness, always store food that will be cooked to a
hotter temperature below food that will be cooked to a cooler temperature.
When you cook food to the proper cooking temperature, microorganisms will be killed.
4. Store raw meat, poultry, and fish separately to prevent biological contamination.
5. Store ready-to-eat like raw carrots and cooked food above all other food.
Cooking Top
Temp. Shelf

Type of food
Ready-to-eat food - raw carrots, cake, salad, lunch meat (covered)

none

Raw fish, beef, pork (whole piece of meat not chopped)
(whole e.g. beef roast, pork roast, pork chop, prime rib)

145°F

+15 sec.

Raw ground beef, ground pork, chopped or minced fish

155°F

+15 sec.

Raw chicken, poultry, stuffed pork chops, stuffed pasta

165°F

Bottom
Shelf

Helpful hint: To help remember the order for storing foods… Raw chicken is always stored on the
bottom shelf in the refrigerator.
► Question: Which foods can be placed in the same container and transferred to an off-site event?
A. raw ground beef and raw ground pork
B. raw ground beef and raw poultry
► Question: Which action could lead to cross-contamination?
A. touching more than one TCS food before washing hands
B. storing raw meat under produce in the cooler

Frozen Storage
 Freezing does not kill all bacteria; however, it slows their growth substantially.
1. Check freezer temperatures regularly.
2. Keep freezers at a temperature that will keep products frozen.
This temperature will vary from product to product.
3. Place frozen food deliveries in freezers as soon as they have been inspected.

 Never hold or thaw frozen food at room temperature.
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4. Whether storing food in the freezer, the cooler, or in dry storage, it should be stored 6 inches off the floor
to facilitate cleaning.

Hot Storage or Hot Holding
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hot holding equipment must maintain PHF at or above a minimum temperature of 135°F.
Keep PHF out of danger zone. What is the danger zone? (41°F to 135°F.)
When checking the temperature of food in hot storage, check at the coolest part of the food.
The temperature sensing device built into the hot storage unit must be located in the coolest part of
the unit.

►Question: The *minimum temperature for hot food held on a self-service buffet is ____________.
(135°F)

*Minimum temperature - The lowest amount or degree of food that is stored, prepped, cooked, cooled or
held etc. according to the Food Code.
►Question: Where should thermometer be located in a refrigeration unit?
The best location for a thermometer in a cold storage unit is in the warmest part of the unit.

Remember to know the location for raw meats foods you need to learn the cooking temperature!
► Question:

First, list the proper cooking temperature for these RAW food items.
Second, place the foods on the proper shelf under refrigeration.

Chicken
Carrots (RTF)
Ground beef
Minced fish
Fish (salmon)
Stuffed pasta

___________ °F
___________ °F
___________ °F
___________ °F
___________ °F
___________ °F

____________________________________________ Top shelf
____________________________________________
_____________________ & ____________________
_____________________ & ____________________ Bottom shelf

Chapter 4 -- Part 3 Preparing Food
REMEMBER -- The most common way food becomes contaminated is UNsanitary food handling during
preparation. Never touch any type of food with bare UNwashed hands. Hands should be washed and
change gloves before prepping food.

Prepping
A. Clean vs. Sanitary
• To clean - Remove grease and visible soil & food particles. Free from dirt or impurities (wash).
• Sanitary - Reduce microorganisms by 99.999% on cleaned food-contact surfaces.
(Reduces but does not remove all). Clean and free from agents that cause disease or infection.

B. During food preparation:
 All food-contact surfaces (like a cutting board) must be washed, rinsed, and sanitized to prevent crosscontamination.
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C. Preparing raw fruit and vegetables:
1. Start with clean, sanitized workspace.
2. Wash and rinse vegetables under running water.
 Produce may have contaminants from soil, pesticides and fecal matter.
So wash and rinse vegetables thoroughly i.e. cantaloupe and green onions, before preparation.
3. Keep produce away from raw meat, poultry and eggs.
4. Keep produce away from cooked, ready-to-eat food.
FDA food safety rule: Sliced tomatoes and fresh leafy greens that have been cut, shredded, sliced, chopped, or
torn require time and temperature control for safety. Always wash fruit and vegetables thoroughly under
running water. Refrigerate and hold sliced tomatoes at 41°F or below.

D. Approved methods for tasting food
1. Ladle a small amount of food into a clean bowl then use a clean spoon to taste the food.
2. Use a clean utensil to take a sample of the food. Taste the food on the utensil.
Do not use the same utensil more than once to taste the food. Why? Cross-contamination.

Acceptable Methods for Thawing Potentially Hazardous Foods
1. Under refrigeration at 41°F or lower is the safest method to thaw frozen food.
2. Submerged in running potable water at a temperature of 70°F or lower.
Water flow must be strong enough to wash loose food particles into the overflow drain.
 Never thaw food in standing water. This may allow harmful microorganism (bacteria) to grow.
3. Microwave oven, if the food will be cooked immediately after thawing.
4. As part of the cooking process, for example cooking frozen vegetables or beef patties.
►Question: Which method is the safest way to thaw a large frozen turkey?
A. At room temperature B. Under refrigeration C. Under potable water at 80°F.
(B)

►Question: An acceptable way to thaw TCS food is to
A. Place it in a water bath at a temperature of 100°F or above.
B. Submerge it under running water at a temperature of 70°F or below.
►Question: Is it safe to thaw frozen potentially hazardous foods on the counter at room temperature?
Yes or no. Why?

Cooking Food Properly
Key Point: THE MOST IMPORTANT PROCEDURE for ensuring that microorganisms are
reduced to safe levels is cooking potentially hazardous foods to their
recommended minimum internal temperatures.
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Safe Temperatures and Times for Cooked Food
Cook each food to at least its minimum safe internal temperature.

165°F

Food that should be cooked to a minimum cooking temperature of 165°F.

Chicken and other poultry - 165°F
 Cooking chicken to 165°F for 15 sec. eliminates salmonellosis (Salmonella Typhi).

2.

Stuffed fish, stuffed meat, and stuffed pasta - 165°F
 To verify the temperature is 165F for food with stuffing, put the temperature probe in the center
of the stuffing.

3. Microwave oven - 165°F
Follow these steps to properly cook PHF (TCS food) in a microwave:
a. Cover food,
b. Rotate or stir halfway through cooking,
c. Heat to internal temperature of 165°F,
d. Allow to stand covered for 2 minutes after cooking.
4. Reheating - 165°F Previously cooked food to a minimum of 165°F for at least 15 seconds
in less than 2 hours (for example, reheating chili or gravy from the day before).
 Do not use hot holding equipment to reheat or cook food.
For example crock pots and steam tables may not be designed to reheat within 2 hours.

155°F

Food that should be cooked to a minimum cooking temperature of 155°F.

1. Raw shell eggs - Preparing raw shell eggs that will be held and NOT served immediately
such as eggs being held on a buffet.
2. Chopped, minced or ground - Chopped or minced fish, chopped or ground meat, ground
beef patties, ground pork and sausage.

145°F

Food that should be cooked to a minimum cooking temperature of 145°F.

1. Raw eggs cooked for immediate service.
2. Beef steak, roast beef, prime rib, pork chops, fish (whole food product).

135°F
135°F

Minimum hot holding for PHF (catering, buffet tables).
Minimum cooking for fruits & vegetables not held.

► Question: If you bake a chicken and then remove it from the oven to check the temperature and the
temperature is 155°F, what should you do next? Put it back in the oven; continue cooking until reaching an
internal temperature of 165°F.
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►Question:
1. Ground beef hamburgers must reach an internal temperature of?
135°F or 155°F
2. Ground beef hamburgers cooked in a microwave oven must reach an internal temperature of?
155°F or 165°F
►Question: What is the correct temperature for reheating PHF/TCS food? 135°F or 155°F or 165°F
►Question: When reheating gravy it must reach the correct temperature in less than how many hours?
1 or 2 or 3 or 4

Consumer Advisory for Undercooked or Raw Foods on the Menu: Restaurants must post an
advisory e.g. on the menu for an increased risk of foodborne illness when placing raw or undercooked TCS
items on the menu.

Proper Cooling for Cooked/Prepared Food
Improper cooling is one of the most common causes of foodborne illness. Improper cooling is the first
violation listed on the inspection report and is a five-point critical violation. The first five violations are all
Food Temperature/Time Requirements.

Several factors affect how quickly food will cool:
Examples of cooked foods that may be cooled then reheated include soups, chili and beans.

1. The amount of food - the thickness or density of the food being cooled.
Before cooling food reduce the size of the food.
a. by dividing large containers of food into smaller containers.
b. cut large food items into smaller pieces.

2. The container in which the food is stored can affect how quickly food will cool:
a. Shallow pans allow the heat from food to disperse faster than deep pans.
The fact that they are shallow limits the batch quantity or volume of food to be cooled.
Large surface area shallow pans help cool foods faster as well.
b. Stainless steel transfers heat from food faster than plastic.
► Question: Which will take longer to cool, a large beef roast or vegetable broth?
A large beef roast will take longer to cool then vegetable broth since the roast is denser.
► Question: The first step in cooling a large roast before refrigeration is to?
A. Put roast in shallow stainless steel pan B. Cut it up into smaller pieces C. Put in the cooler immediately
B.

Key Concept: An important concern for foods previously cooled and stored, is that they may be used again
in different prepared dishes that may also eventually experience cooling and storage.
The concern is the additional number of times a food is cooled through the temperature danger zone.
This is why it is important to cool quickly to eliminate the amount of clock time spent in the temperature
danger zone for previously cooked foods.
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Safe methods for cooling food
1. Ice-water baths - After dividing food into smaller containers, place them into a sink or large pot filled
with ice water. Stir the food frequently to cool it faster and more evenly.
2. Ice paddle, ice wand - Plastic paddles are available that can be filled with ice or with water and then
frozen. Food stirred with these paddles will cool quickly.
3. Blast chiller or tumble chiller - Blast chillers blast cold air across food at high speeds to remove heat.
They are useful for chilling large food items such as roasts. Tumble chillers tumble bags of hot food in
cold water.
4. Use a calibrated thermometer to test the product regularly during cooling.
5. Use loose covers; tight or sealed covers will increase cooling time.
6. Protect foods from cross-contamination during cooling by placing them above raw foods.

Monitor Time & Temperature During the Cooling Process
2-Stage Cooling Process: Food (e.g. chili) that is being cooled and will be reheated later before
serving must be cooled properly by following the 2-stage cooling process.
1. Cooked food is cooled from 135°F to 70°F (57°C to 21°C) within TWO hours.
2. From 70°F to 41°F in an additional FOUR hours for a total cooling time of SIX hours.

Temperature Danger Zone 41° to 135°F
0

10

20

30

41

50

60

70

80

90

100

4 hours
2-stage cooling process =

110

120

130

135

2 hours

1) 135°F to ________°F within 2 hours,
2) and then ________°F to 41°F within ________ hours.
Total cooling time is ________ hours.

Chapter 4 -- Part 4 Displaying and Serving Food
 Maximum cold holding temp 41°F.
Employees should check to ensure that cold foods are held at 41°F or lower.
When cold food is held for service on a salad bar, the food temperature should be
checked at least every 4 hours.

 Minimum hot holding temp 135°F.
1. Minimum temperature for hot food held on self-service buffet is 135°F.
2. Discard hot held food after 4 hours if under 135°F.
3. When delivering off-site check temperatures regularly.
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Self-Service Buffets and Salad Bars
Prevent contamination of food by
1. The temperature of cold foods held in a salad bar should be 41°F or cooler.
2. The temperature of hot foods held in an indoor and outdoor buffet should be at 135°F or warmer.
3. Providing clean plates for customers returning to buffet will help prevent contamination of food.
(Texas Food Establishment Rules, Buffet and Salad Bar Advisory: Must notify customer that clean tableware is
to be used on each return to self-serve area.)
4. Food temperatures should be checked at least every FOUR hours.
5. Serving utensils should be stored in the food with handles up. Never store utensils in standing water in
between use to avoid a biological hazard risk, such as ice cream scoops.
6. Buffets must have a separate utensil available for each food container.
7. Glasses may be refilled if done in a contamination-free process, therefore the lip-contact area of the
glass may not be touched while refilling.
8. Buffets must be monitored by employees trained in safe operating procedures.
9. Buffets must have sneeze guards to prevent customers and employees from contaminating food.
10. Never mix fresh food with old food (for example raw eggs with scrambled eggs on a buffet).
11. Condiments may be dispensed in their original containers if designed to protect it from
contamination. Condiments are items such as catsup and salad dressings and are often served using
plunge dispensers.
14. Preset tableware should be wrapped in a napkin.
► Question: Buffets and self-service bars must be monitored by a food handler because customers may
A. need help in selecting the food.
B. contaminate food while moving through the line.

Storage or display of food in contact with water or ice:
1. Packaged food may not be stored in direct contact with ice or water if the food is subject to the entry of
water.
2. Ice used to cool or display food, may not be used as a food. That means you can't put it into someone's drink!
Only clean ice made from potable water may be consumed.
Exception to rule 2.
a. Whole, raw fruits or vegetables; cut, raw vegetables, such as celery or carrot sticks or cut potatoes;
and tofu may be immersed in ice or water.
b. Raw chicken and raw fish that are received immersed in ice in shipping containers may remain
in that condition while in storage awaiting preparation, display, service, or sale.

Wait staff
1. Wait staff should receive training on proper handling of ready-to-eat food so they learn
not to touch food or food contact surfaces. For instance,
a. Servers should not touch the tops of plates and inside or the rim of glasses.
b. And only touch the handles on forks, knives and spoons.



When serving customers, servers should hold the plates with the palm of the hand to
support the bottom of the plates. Thumbs should NOT touch the food area of the plate.
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2. Wait staff must remove uneaten food, even if the food was not touched by customers.
For example, servers should not take uneaten bread left by customers from two baskets and placing them
in another basket to serve.

Proper Procedures for Catering and Delivering Food Off-Site
Temperature requirements of potentially hazardous food (chapter 3) are the same for catering and
delivering food. To prevent bacteria from growing to unsafe levels, keep foods at 41°F or below or 135°F
or above.
1. For transporting food, food holding compartments or containers must be cleaned regularly and
thoroughly.
2. Never use absorbent containers like card board boxes previously used to transport raw meat and produce.
3. Galvanized containers can be used only for dry foods such as flour (no acidic foods like tomato soup or
orange juice).

4. When transporting potentially hazardous foods:
a. Hot food items should be transported and delivered at what temperature? _________ or above.
b. Cold food items should be transported at what temperature? ___________ or lower.
c. All foods must be covered during transport to prevent physical contamination.
d. Cooked hot held foods, or previously cooked foods properly stored (41F or less), may be transported
either hot or cold…cooked vegetables such as rice and beans.
e. To prevent time-temperature abuse, transport hot TCS food (Time/Temperature Control for Safety)
in an insulated food container at 135°F or above.
f.

When delivering ready-to-eat hot food for a banquet or off-site the caterer should check the
temperature of the food, and monitor while in service.

g. When the food is delivered, tell the person receiving the meal that this meal should be consumed or
properly cooled and refrigerated immediately.
h. At off-site outdoor catered events keep all garbage cans covered to keep flying insects to a minimum.
i.

Single-service items (e.g. plastic knives, spoons, forks and plates) - When using a temporary kitchen,
which does not have a dishwasher, the best way to insure plates, knives, forks and spoons are clean is
to use single-service items. For example, when serving food at an outdoor festival where a dishwasher
is not available then it’s best to use single-use items such as plastic knives, spoons and forks.
Once used the items are discarded.

Circle the letter of each procedure that prevents contamination of food?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Using a properly stored scoop to remove ice from the ice machine.
Using a clean drinking glass to scoop ice.
Using tongs to serve dinner rolls to guests.
Smoking only in the dry-food storage area.
Drying hands using a common hand towel.
Placing shrimp on a self-service buffet using your bare hands.
Carefully calibrating a mercury-filled thermometer before using it.
Always wash hands before putting on disposable gloves.
Clean, sanitized, dry cups and glasses should be stored upside down.
All cookware and utensils must be stored at least 6“ off the floor.
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Food Safety Management Systems
We have learned how to handle food safely throughout the flow of food.
Food safety management systems are procedures for handling food safely to prevent foodborne
illness. This is done by actively controlling risks and hazards throughout the flow of food.
Examples of food safety systems are personal hygiene as well as cleaning and sanitation programs.
Several Food Safety Management Systems are Active Managerial Control and HACCP.
1. Active Managerial Control is the management’s responsibility to actively control the risk factors
for foodborne illness. This is done by incorporating specific actions and procedures into the
operation to prevent foodborne illness.
In chapter two we identified those common risk factors responsible for foodborne illness:
a. Food handlers improperly handling food and poor personal hygiene.
b. Failing to cook food to the correct temperature.
c. Holding food at improper temperatures.
d. Using dirty contaminated equipment.
e. Purchasing food from unsafe sources.
 The primary goal of the Active Managerial Control system is to reduce the
risk of foodborne illness.
2. Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) is based on identifying biological, chemical or
physical hazards at specific points within a food products flow. Once identified, the hazards can be
prevented, eliminated or reduced to safe levels.
Food defense system: 3 steps to develop an operations food defense system are
assessment, plan and implementation.

Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP)
HACCP is referred to as an Active Managerial Control system.
1. A HACCP plan is required: Establishments are required to have a HACCP plan in place if they
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Package food using a reduced-oxygen packaging method (ROP).
Package unpasteurized juice for sale to the consumer without a warning label.
Smoke or cured food as a method of food preservation (*Variance).
Offer live, molluscan shellfish from a display tank.
Custom-process animals for personal use.
Use food additives as a method of food preservation.
Sprout beans or seeds.

*Variance: Food establishments preparing smoke-cured meats must obtain a VARIANCE
from the regulatory agency.

2. The HACCP system includes key principles of Conducting a Hazard Analysis and monitoring
Critical Control Points.
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Conducting a hazard analysis
Conducting a hazard
analysis

Grouping

Identifying

Determining

food by how it

potential food

where hazards

is processed

hazards

can occur

1. Grouping food by how it is processed,
2. identifying potential food hazards, and
3. determining where hazards can occur,
are all important steps in conducting a hazard analysis.

Critical Control Point (CCP) is a step in the flow of food where intervention can control
hazards.
Monitoring the CCP’s is the best way to know if HACCP is working.
Critical Control Point examples - checking, monitoring or intervening at Critical Control Points
1. Checking food temps on a steam table.
2. Cooking hamburgers to 155°F for 15 seconds.
3. Checking temps of food in the refrigerator.
4. Review temperature logs daily.
5. Monitoring the internal temperature in the cooler.
6. Checking the temperature of chicken after removing it from the oven.
Corrective Actions examples 1. When checking the temperature of chicken and the thermometer reads 150°F,
return the chicken to the oven to finish cooking to 165°F.
2. Keeping foods covered.
3. Reheating food on a buffet that is below 135°F.
Critical Control Points are minimum and maximum limits that must be met in order to prevent,
eliminate, or reduce food-safety hazards.

 A key to the success of a HACCP system is to correctly train the food handlers.
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Chapter 5: Facilities, Sanitation (Cleaning) & Pest Management
A kitchen may be spotless… but food foodborne illness can still occur. Using contaminated
equipment is one of the factors that cause foodborne illness.
The facilities and equipment must be well-maintained and clean for several reasons.
1.

For the safety of staff and customers (i.e. well-maintained equipment helps prevent accidents like cuts,
slips and falls).

2.

To prevent pests (i.e. dirty floors with crumbs attract bugs and rodents.) Good sanitation such as keeping
floors clean and dry will deny pests of food and water.

3.

Prevent contamination by cleaning and sanitizing work areas, surfaces and equipment immediately after
use. Harmful bacteria can lodge in the corners of work areas and equipment when it is used to prepare
food. If the work areas and equipment are not thoroughly cleaned and sanitized after use, the bacteria
can be transferred to the next product that is prepared in the area.

Sanitary Facilities and Equipment
When a facility is under construction, before construction begins (e.g. adding space), the regulatory authority
must first review the plan.

Lighting
1. Lights should be covered by plastic or metal mesh covers to prevent broken glass from contaminating food
or from food-contact surfaces.
► Question: If a light bulb breaks and broken glass gets in the food, what kind of contamination is this?
Physical, chemical or biological contamination?
(physical)
2. Fluorescent lighting should be used over workstations because they minimize shadows.
3. Good lighting provides for a safer work environment. Industry standards use the term foot-candles or Lux
to measure illumination intensity (the amount of light present).

The following are minimum requirements for required light in various areas of your operation:
AREA

INTENSITY

Food Prep
Front-End, Restrooms
Walk-ins, Dining, Dry Storage

50 foot-candles
20 foot-candles
10 foot-candles

Note: The food prep requires 5 times more light than the walk-ins, so if a walk-in requires 10 foot
candles, how many foot candles are required in food prep? (50)
► Question: Which area requires the brightest light?
A. Front-End and Restrooms
B. Food Prep

C. Walk-ins and Dining
(B)

Flooring Needs
1.
2.
3.
4.

Non-slip surfaces in high-traffic areas
Non-skid surfaces that repel liquid
No carpet. Floor mats are okay if easily removable and cleanable.
Floors in food-prep areas must be cleaned regularly. Sanitizing is not necessary.
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Coving is required in establishments using resilient or hard-surface flooring materials.
Coving is a curved, sealed edge placed between the floor and the wall to reduce sharp corners or gaps
that would be impossible to clean. Coving makes it easier to clean.
Health departments may also require a plan review if adding new constructed floor space
to the existing floor plan.

Ventilation systems and vent hoods
A ventilation system is important because it prevents buildup of grease and condensation on walls and
ceilings.
1. Finding excessive grease on walls is an indication of dirty filters or some other malfunction in the vent
hood. Vent hoods on grills have filters which need to be checked and cleaned or replaced.
2. Built up dust on the walls and ceiling is an indication that the AC filter is dirty, or the air vents haven’t been
cleaned.

Equipment
Equipment should be installed so that both the equipment and surrounding area can be easily cleaned.
1. Stationary equipment must be mounted on legs at least 6 inches (15 centimeters) off the floor OR
sealed to a masonry base (for example, an oven elevated off the floor).
2. Stationary tabletop/countertop equipment should be mounted on legs providing a minimum
clearance of 4 inches (10 centimeters) between the base of the equipment and the tabletop or sealed
to the table top.
3. Equipment and surfaces used for food preparation must be non-absorbent and be designed so they
can be cleaned without difficulty e.g. plastic garbage containers are okay.
4. Food-contact surfaces (equipment) should be
a. nonabsorbent (not capable of
absorbing or soaking up liquids)
b. nonporous (surface that won’t
absorb liquid e.g. stainless steel)
c. smooth
d. easy to clean
e. safe

f. durable
g. corrosion resistant
h. resistant to pitting, chipping and
scratching (cutting boards should be
replaced)

 This includes all kitchen equipment, dishwashing, sanitizing equipment and floor mats.

5. Acceptable equipment and materials for use in a foodservice operation include:
a. Stainless steel bowl.
b. Cutting boards made of hard plastic, acrylic and hard wood (oak and hard maple).
Worn cutting boards with deep knife cuts must be resurfaced or thrown away.
6. Equipment NOT acceptable includes dishes made with
copper (i.e. juice pitcher), pewter (plate) or paint (painted dish).
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NSF International (NSF) and Underwriters Laboratories (UL)
These are organizations that evaluate and test foodservice equipment to make sure it meets
foodservice standards.
1. When purchasing new equipment, a manager should look for these endorsements clearly
labeled on the equipment.
2. Personnel must be trained on proper operation, cleaning and maintenance for new
equipment.
** Helpful hint to remember using acronyms: N S F – Not So Funny and U L – Under Law
► Question: When a restaurant is buying a dishwasher and refrigerator, what must be considered?
A. FDA approval B. NSF approval C. New or used equipment
(B .NSF International)

Water Supply Water can carry pathogens. Therefore, safe water is vital in an establishment .
Potable water: Water that is safe to drink.
1. Potable water must come from an approved source.
2. If an establishment draws its potable water supply from a well on its property the water should be
sampled and tested annually (at least once a year). (In Texas water can come from a well, a pond, a lake, a
stream, a creek or any source that is approved for drinking by the State of Texas.)
3. An establishment that uses a private water supply must have its water supply tested regularly.

Backflow: Is the unwanted, reverse flow of contaminants through a cross-connection into a potable
water system. It can occur when the pressure in the potable water supply drops below the pressure of
the contaminated supply.
 The most serious risk from a backflow (cross-connection) is contamination of the
drinkable/potable water supply.

Cross-connection: The greatest challenge to water safety comes from cross-connections.
1. Cross-connection is a link between safe and unsafe water.
A physical link (e.g. hose) through which contaminants from drains, sewers, or other wastewater
sources can enter a potable water supply.
2. A cross-connection is dangerous because it allows the possibility of backflow.
Cross-connections are Unacceptable at any time.
Examples of cross-connection:
1. A hose connected to a faucet to fill a bucket, and then left submerged in the bucket
while it fills.
2. A running faucet located below the flood rim of a sink.
 These are risks to the water supply because a cross-connection has been created.

Preventions for backflow/cross-connection: AIR-GAP and vacuum breaker.
The only completely reliable method for preventing backflow is creating an air gap.
An air gap is an air space used to separate a water supply outlet from any potentially contaminated
source.
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Grease traps accumulate oils and fat that goes down the drain.
A grease trap needs to be CLEANED REGULARLY because a blocked grease trap can cause backflow.

Backup of raw sewage Sewage and wastewater are contaminated with pathogens, soils and
chemicals. It is essential to prevent them from contaminating food or food-contact surfaces.

If a backup of raw sewage occurs this is cause for:
1. immediate closure of the establishment
2. correction of the problem
3. thorough cleaning

Waste Receptacles
Garbage containers used in foodservice facilities:
1. Must be durable, cleanable, insect and rodent-resistant, leak-proof, and non-absorbent.
Galvanized metal and plastic are acceptable. NO cardboard or wire mesh.
2. Must be located where refuse is generated.
3. May be lined with plastic bags or wet strength paper bags.
4. Must be of sufficient capacity to hold refuse that accumulates.
► Question: Trash cans should be routinely washed and rinsed in which sink?
A. handwashing sink
B. utility sink
► Question: Which type of lid must outdoor trash containers have?
A. tight-fitting lid
B. self-closing lid

Sanitation (Cleaning)
Master Cleaning Schedule (MCS):
The first step in implementing a cleaning program is to create a Master Cleaning Schedule.
The MCS should include the following: what, who, when and how
1.
2.
3.
4.

What should be cleaned?
Who should clean it?
How it should be cleaned?
When it should be cleaned?
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 Remember to review MCS for updates with every change in procedures or equipment.

Cleaning and Sanitizing
1. Cleaning is the process of removing food and other types of soil from a surface, such as
countertop or plate.
2. Sanitizing is the process of reducing the number of microorganisms on a clean surface to safe
levels (not all microorganisms).

Two methods used to sanitize:
1. Heat - When using a three-compartment sink the water temperature must be at least 171F.
2. Chemical - Sanitizers approved for restaurant and foodservice operations are chlorine, iodine and
quaternary ammonium compounds (quats). Approved by the FDA.

Chlorine Solution
Minimum temp. 75F - 100F
7-10 seconds in 25 - 100 ppm

Quaternary Ammonium Sol.
Minimum temperature 75F
30 seconds in 200 - 400 ppm

Iodine Solution
Minimum temperature 75F
30 seconds in 12.5 – 25 ppm

► Question: Bleach is which of these types of chemicals? _______________________
(Chlorine)

Preparing Sanitizing Solutions: Test Kit
To make sure that the sanitizing solution is the correct strength so it will work properly, always use a test
kit to check its concentration. Concentration is the amount of sanitizer and water.
 If a foodservice operation uses two types of sanitizers then the correct test kits must be used for
each sanitizer.
► Question: An employee uses the test kit to check the sanitizing solution. The concentration has weakened
after several hours. What should be done? A. Add more sanitizer B. Replace the entire solution

Sanitizer Effectiveness Depends Upon Several Factors

Concentration: Sanitizer solution is a mix of chemical sanitizer and water.
The concentration-amount of sanitizer and water is critical. Too much water makes it less effective for
reducing bacteria, and too little water may create an unsafe solution.
a. Use test kit to check concentration.
b. Make sure the test kit is made for the sanitizer being used.

Water Temperature:

The water in sanitizing solution must be the right temperature.
Follow manufacturers’ recommendations.

Contact Time:

For a sanitizer solution to kill harmful pathogens, it must make contact with the object being
sanitized for a specific amount of time.
Sanitizer solutions require a minimum submersion time:
a. Chlorine (bleach) – minimum of 7-10 seconds
b. Iodine and Quats – minimum of 30 seconds

Water Hardness:

Is the amount of minerals in the water.
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pH:

Find out what the pH of the water is from municipality. Then use manufacturer's recommendations.

*Helpful hint: to remember the factors for the effectiveness of sanitizers remember the acronym from the first letter of
each for example. C W C W ph.

► 1. Question: Chemical solutions used in foodservice to reduce the number of microorganisms on clean surfaces
are called? Cleaners or Sanitizers.
► 2. Question: What is the minimum submersion time for Chlorine (bleach) _________ seconds?
A. minimum of 7 seconds.
B. minimum of 30 seconds
(1. Sanitizers 2. A. 7 sec.)

 Alert: Using sanitizing agents right out of the container full strength, such as bleach, to sanitize food
contact surfaces, will lead to a toxic contamination event.

When should food-contact surfaces be washed, rinsed, and sanitized
1. After each use.
2. If not used every 4 hours.
3. If food-contact surface such as a deli meat slicer or milkshake mixer is in continuous contact with
Potentially Hazardous Food (TCS Food) at least every 4 hours.
4. Anytime you are interrupted during a task and the tools or items you have been working with may
have been contaminated.
5. Anytime you begin working with another type of food.
 Food-contact surfaces should be cleaned after each task, or every 4 hours if not in use.
NOTE: Remember washing and sanitizing is of particular concern for people with food allergies.

Four Types of Cleaners
1. Detergents - the detergent used depends on the task.
a. General-purpose detergents: Removes fresh dirt from floors, walls, ceiling, prep surfaces and
most equipment and utensils.
b. Heavy-duty detergents: Removes baked on grease, aged or dried dirt.
Examples are dishwasher detergents and 3-compartment sink detergents.

2. Degreasers – degreasers have ingredients for dissolving grease.
Often used on kitchen equipment e.g. range hoods, oven doors and around grill area.
 Heavily soiled items such as the build-up of grease on vent hood filters or the floor surface in the prep
areas should be cleaned using a degreaser agent recommended for foodservice operations.

3. Abrasive cleaners – have a scouring agent that helps scrub hard-to-remove dirt/food.
They are used to remove baked-on food that is still difficult to remove after soaking.
4. Delimers – mineral deposits - acid based cleaner for removing mineral deposits and dirt that other
cleaners can’t remove. Delimers are used on ice machines, steam tables and dishwashers.
 Remember non-food contact surfaces must be cleaned on a regular basis to prevent the accumulation of
dust and dirt.
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Steps for Manual Cleaning & Sanitizing using a 3-compartment sink
Manual Cleaning &
Sanitizing Using
3-compartment Sink
Clean & sanitize
sinks, work
surfaces & drain
boards

Rinse, scrape
& presoak
items before
washing

1st sink WASH

2nd sink RINSE

in clean, hot
(110°F)
detergent

1. First start by cleaning and sanitizing all sinks,
work surfaces and drain boards before each
use.
2. Rinse, scrape and presoak items before
washing.
3. First sink; WASH in clean, hot detergent
solution. Water must be at least 110F.
(Remember water at the handwashing sink must
be at least 100F.) Scrubbing is cleaning the
equipment and utensils.

in clear, hot,
clean water

3rd sink
SANITIZE
using heat
or chemicals

AIR-DRY

4. Second sink; RINSE in clear, hot, clean
potable (drinkable) water.
NOTE: Improper rinsing may leave a detergent
residue which limits the effectiveness of the
chemical sanitizer.
5. Third sink; SANITIZE using either heat or
chemical solutions. (When using heat water
temp. should be at least 171F.)
6.

AIR-DRY all items. Towel drying may
contaminate whatever you have just finished
sanitizing. Store pots and pans inverted to
prevent contamination.

► Question: when using heat (not chemical) to sanitize utensils in a three-compartment sink, the hot water
temperature must be at least
A. 171F
B. 120F
C. 151F
(A)

Clean and Sanitize Machine Dishwashing
• High-Temperature Machines rely on hot water to clean and sanitize.
1. High temperature machines’ (conveyor machines) final sanitizing rinse temperature
must be at least 180F.
(Tip: To help remember 180F, we know that chicken is cooked to a minimum temp. of 165F. So to
clean and kill pathogens the water must be above 165.)
2. Stationery rack, single-temperature machines, the temperature must be at least 165F.



Two ways to check the temperature in high-temperature dishwasher machines.
1. Place a high-temperature thermometer in a dish rack and run it through the dishwasher.
2. Attach a temperature-sensitive label to an item and run it through the dishwasher.

• Chemical Sanitizing Machines:
Clean and sanitize items at much lower temperatures but not lower than 120F.
►Question: Which dishwashing machines require higher temperatures to rinse and sanitize?
A. High-Temperature Machines B. Chemical Sanitizing Machines
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Dishwashing machine and utensil washing cycle
Prior to washing – Scrape or rinse excess food from dishes then soak and if needed then
scrape baked on food again.
1. Wash/Detergent – removes soil, food debris and grease.
2. Rinse – removes detergent residue (rinse water must be between 180F and 195F.)
Why? Because water at temperatures lower than 180ºF will not sufficiently reduce some bacteria and
water at temperatures higher than 195ºF can evaporate before sanitizing the items.
3. Sanitize – reduces bacteria to safe levels (removes 99.999% of bacteria, not all).
4. Air Dry – Air drying required.
 Remember, to be effective, cleaning and sanitizing is a three-step process. Surfaces must be washed
and rinsed BEFORE being sanitized.

Note: the steps are the same as using a 3-compartment sink.
►Question: What are the steps?

Wash, ____________, ___________, ___________

Storing Cleaning Supplies and Sanitizers
1. Store all cleaning supplies and tools NOT next to food items but AWAY from food-preparation and
food storage areas. They may be stored on shelving in the dishwashing area.
2. Keep chemicals in their original container, including pesticides.
If it is necessary to transfer chemicals, store them in sturdy containers clearly labeled with the
contents (common name) and their hazards.
3. Never use empty food containers to store chemicals, and never put food in empty chemical
containers.
4. Disposing of leftover cleaning chemicals - Always follow both the manufacturers’ instructions and any
local regulations.
Note: Acidic foods like orange juice and tomato sauce will leach residual chemicals from plastic containers
previously used to store chemical.

Storing Tools
1. Hang mops, brooms, and brushes on hooks to air-dry.
2. Clean, rinse, and sanitize buckets and other tools. Let them air-dry, and store them with other tools.
► Question: Which sink should be used to empty mop buckets and rinse cleaning tools?
Also which sink should trash cans should be routinely washed and rinsed?
A. Food prep sink
B. Three-compartment sink
C. Handwashing sink
► Question: After mopping where should the mop, bucket and other tools be stored?
A. In a corner near the food preparation area
B. In a separate area away from food
Remember, store all cleaning supplies and tools away from food items, food-preparation and food storage
areas. Not next food items.

Wiping Cloths
1. Should be stored in a chemical sanitizing solution when not in use. For example, not lying on the
counter.
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2. Must be cleaned and rinsed frequently.
3. Separate cloths must be used for food-contact surfaces (for example a cutting board) and non-food
contact surfaces.
4. Air-dry wiping cloths overnight.

Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)
Manufacturers are required to provide a Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for
each hazardous chemical.
1. The purpose of the MSDS is to keep food handlers informed about the hazards associated with the
chemicals they work with.
2. They must be kept accessible to all employees while on the job (accessible-easy for employees to find and
use).

MSDS contain the following information about the chemical
1. First-aid information and steps to take in
an emergency
2. Appropriate personal protective
equipment (PPE) to wear when using the
chemical
3. Information about safe use and handling
4. Physical, health, fire and reactivity hazards

5. Precautions
6. Manufacturer’s name, address, and phone
number
7. Preparation date of MSDS
8. Hazardous ingredients and identify
information

Pests
The best way to prevent pest problems is by maintaining proper sanitation for a clean
environment. Proper sanitation helps reduce the food and water supply for pests.
1. Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a system to PREVENT and CONTROL pests.
2. Work with a pest control operator (PCO) to create a prevention plan for the establishment.
A PCO may also be referred as a certified applicator.

Three Basic Steps to Prevent and Control Pests
1. Stop them from entering - To keep pests from entering into an establishment.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Seal cracks in floors and walls.
Doors, windows and skylights should be tight fitting and free of breaks and gaps.
Perform routine inspections of food shipments and supplies to find insects and pests.
Install doors with self-closing devices.
Use air curtains to prevent flies from entering the operation.

2. Starve them - Deny pests food, water, and a hiding or nesting place.
a. To prevent and control pests clean and sanitize according to the Master Cleaning Schedule (MCS).
 Keeping foodservice establishments thoroughly clean helps destroy pest’s food and water supply.
b. Remove garbage frequently throughout the day, and keep outdoor cans covered at all times.
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3. Kill them - Work with a licensed pest control operator to create a plan that works for your store.
a. Pesticides should be applied only by a pest control operator (PCO).
b. Store pesticides in their original containers.
c. Do NOT store in the kitchen for employee use.

Identifying those nasty pests! Since pests may still get in, it’s important to spot the signs of their presence
and identify the type of pest that you are dealing with.
Cockroaches:

Droppings (feces) that look like grains of black pepper - Strong oily odor.

Rodents:
1. Pieces of small scraps of cloth, paper,
plastic, behind equipment or shelving in
inaccessible dark corners…nesting of mice.
2. Fresh droppings are shiny and black.

3. Older droppings are gray.
4. Droppings around baseboards
5. Signs of gnawing, tracks.

► Question: The best way to prevent pest problems is to
A. have employees spray with pesticides.
B. keep the building and equipment clean and well-maintained alleviating pests from entering and having
food and water.

Be familiar with these acronyms and terms
1. FDA - Food and Drug Administration
(United States)
2. USDA - U.S. Department of Agriculture
3. CDC - Centers for Disease Control
4. HSP - Highly Susceptible Population
High-risk population
5. PHF - Potentially Hazardous Foods
6. TCS - Time/Temperature Control for Safety
7. FAT-TOM – Food, Acidity, Time,
Temperature, Oxygen, Moisture
8. UHT - Ultra-high temperature food

9. FIFO - First In First Out (Stock Rotation)
10. HACCP - Hazard Analysis Critical Control
Point
11. CCP - Critical Control Point
12. MCS - Master Cleaning Schedule
13. NSF International (the name of company is
NSF International)
14. UL - Underwriters Laboratories
15. MSDS - Material Safety Data Sheet
16. IPM - Integrated Pest Management

For information about other programs including Food Handler certification
and TABC online go to www.ThornhillTraining.com
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